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DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
UN IVERS !TY OF RHCDe ISL I\N.J 
1974 
Si x teen h~per-kinetic.s 0;1 ,i1e<lic a tion {HiD , > 1.8 on no medic a ti on 
(H '""' J : li l .J} 1 and 20 no rmal co ntr ol ~s ( NC) (N.,,54) were randomly distribu ted 
between ve!."bal and mate rial r eward groups in a 2 X 3 factorial de si gn * 
One purpos ,e of th is study was to examin e one aspect of i,,;eriderts 
(1971) hy pothesis that hyperki.netics as a group are l ess r e sponsiv e to 
' positiv e r e inforceme nt than non na l controls and that as a group, hype r- _ 
kinetics on dr ugs should be more sensitive to re,;;·ard than those of f 
drugs, Th is study demonstrated that group H:D learned the tas k , 11Go lf-
Ball- in-the-Hole" more efficiently than g rou p H: ND; i•£.•, thei r 
perfonnanc e was more similar to group NC. 
Another pu rpose of this study was to examine the reL:itive e:Eficie r,cy 
of w~rbal a s cont rasted with. mat~ri.sl r eward with hy pe::-l,.i n€tics ~ cmd 
it was pr2dict e d that hyperkinetics off dru gs (H:ND) would perform 
more poorly under both reward con diti ons than grouµ s NC and H:D. The 
result s were s ug gestive= gr ou ps H:D and NC appeared to perfono better 
on material as opposed to verbal reward; bu t the interaction was not 
signific ant, a finding that mi ght have been dne to excessive variability 
in the verbal ly rewa r ded H: ND gro up. However, when this latter group 
was discarded and groups i-JC and H:D were collapsed and th e ir combined 
scores for verbally a nd mat erially reinforced grou ps s u bjected to a 
t t es t (one-tailed), thos e fs rewarded materially performed bet t er« 
The res u lts were discussed in terms of how they compE:red wit h 
previous findi.ngs, in terms of imp licati ons for future research and in 
ten ns of practical app lic a tions. 
ii 
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PERFORMANCE OF HYPERKINETIC AND NORMAL ClIILDREN 
UNDER TWO CONDITIONS OF REINFORCEUENT 
The child diagnosed as having a hyperkinet!c impulse disord e r 
is becoming increasingly recognizable to educators, to ;,sychologists 
and psychiatrists, and to other medical p~rsormel working with chil d -
ren. This interest is re f:ler..:ted in an incr e asing numbBr of st u.d i es 
conducted since the syndrome first began to becone differentiated as 
a diagnostic entity approxim&tely thirty-five years age. Yet 1 today 
there still remains some confusi .on ns to the diagnosis, progr.osis 
and etiology of this syndro me. One purpose of this study, ther€-
f o re, will be to review the literature in this aree. in order to p re-
sent an integrative, p r e cise definition of this syndro me~ 
The hi.story cf ;:-,es,2a rch on w"ttn:t has come to be know'l:1 as the 
h:i,J?.er~ineti.e lmpu 1 se ~1.?ord~.r_, coined by Laufer and Denhoff (1957 a, b) 
is overla den with t er ms some of which a re used sy nonymously with 
the above t e rm. Fo r example, Cl 8men t s (1966) ha.s identified a to~• 
tal of 33 ter n1s ustd to descrlOe " •• $a large grou p of cl1:i. ldren 
wh ose neurologic impai:::-ment :l.s 'm in hral • (as on a continuu m), su b tly 
affect i n g l e arnin g a nd belrnvi o r, yl_~_i:1,ou!:_ evidertt lo weri n g of general 
fu nction to de sc r :be chil cren . whos ~ symµt 01.112t ~l ogy was manife sted i n 
one or more "spec~:i: 1c a re as of br ,-:.in fun ct!oni, 1: . rithout reducing 
ge neral co gnitive fu1~.ctioning to thr: subnormal r ange s. By ''min! .-
mal, : Clements meant "mild;" " borderline," or nsubclinicals" These 
individuals were care f ully distin gu ished from t he "culturally dis-
·advantaged" who were seen a s an "equally comple:x: 11 yet "dif ferent 
problem," 
Research in this aree . can be roughly ,:Hvided into two epochs: 
one prior to the t~efinitive work of 1.-:\Ufer a nd Denhoff (1957) when 
this s yn dro me lack e d differentiation in terms of specific, observ-
able behaviors and the other, l a ter, when res,:!a r che rs be gan to care-
fully describe the sympto ms comµris ing this complex s yn drome, 
EARLY REStARGH 
In1tia1 studies were conduct 9d by: Molitch and Sullivan (1937); 
Moli~ch & Eccles (1937); Br adley (1937); Bra dley & Bowen (1940); Brad-
ley ·.& Gree i1 (1940); and Bradley and Bowen (1941). These investigators 
apparentlywer e more inte r ested in establishin g !::he effectiveness of 
amphet amines with a hetero geneous .groJJp of beh avior- problem children 
tha n in precisely identifying a behavioral syndrome. For example, 
samples were identified as "juvenile delinquents" (ages 10-17 and of 
"varying mental. levels") (Molitch l'C Sullivan, 1937); "inmates of the 
New J·ersey Home for Boys ••• comm:i. tted by the court · because of juvenile 
delin quen cy" (Holi tch & Eccl e s, 19 37 Po 587); "ce rta in behavior problem 
childre n° (Br adl ey, 1937); or children "re ferred for a var!ety of 
.·n europsychiatric co mplaintsll (Bradley & Bowen., 1940; Bradley & Green, 
194 0) . In addition to falling to identif y a ~or.:ogen eo us sample, 
f 
strategy: lack of control gn)'..1ps; fa ilu re t i:, stt!bi lize Ss wl th respect 
to drug dosage; uncontroll ed Hawt;-,()rne ef fe cts; failure to control for 
possible c:ei ling and f loor effects 1 creatm ,;:m: effects subjectively 
evalu;:ited, and data n.ot subjected to statistical analysis. In sum, 
the efforts of earliest investi gar.ol.'·s suggested that aiT:.r,hetamines ap-
peared to be helpful for a wide variety of behavior in children but 
failed to specify those childreno 
One step in that direction occurred in a work by Strauss & 
Lehtinen (l.9,\7) devot-ad primarily to the id entification and education 
of brain-injured children. These authors introduced the concept of 
"minimal brain lesions" rE:sulting from "slight no :dous ac.cidents at 
birth or shortly after." These lesions may be cli:.1ically identifi-~ 
able shortly after their lncurre nce but can later be detected only on 
the basis of extensive psychological and behavioral observations. 
The following criteria for the diagnosis of minor brain injury 
were presented: 
1. History: evidence of pre-; peri-; or post-natal injury to 
the brain (inflammation or t r auma). 
2. Equivocal ne u rological slgns _: their presence an indication 
of a lesion in the brain,. 
3. Intellect ua l ret a rdation: if present, evidence must indi-
cate independence of that retarda .ti on frora genetic fac-
tors (£• ii •, child from normal family, only sibling 
affected). 
4. Perceptual and/or cognitive deftcits: in absence of mental 
retardation. 
These authors then went on to make two ir.1portant observations. 
The first stated that minor brain damage was diagr.osabie solely 011 
the basis of behaYior which is similar to behavior of known brain-
damaged children: 
Al thou gh th e O.rst t h :cee ;-:r1 t~ cia 0 .. r 2 ., : t hos e ab c'JVE!; m&y be 
ne ga tiv e , whe reas t he bc ;1av:l o- · o f t:he •~:hi 1d ht qttesr io n res c~m~ 
ble s tha t ch aracteristi c foY !n·a i.n inj:✓.ry., and even tho u gh the 
per f on 1ances of the child on ou r t 8st s are not str ong ly 
i ndl cative of brain i n jury, i t may J..;e st:l.11 ::.·ee.sonable t.o co n -
side r a di agn osis o f brain i n jury (p. 112) . 
This cbser v at ic,n ls very s imi l a !" t o that ;nad-a by C::esell and Amat ruda 
(l9l~1) : ".,•,. an en tirely ne.g~.tlve bir th !:istory an d a n uneventful neo-
natal per :lod may ne vertheless deilland a dlt:gnos is o .E min i ma l injur y ::,;.")-
cause of persisting or gradually di mi nishing s ig ns.••• " (p . 231) ~ 
Thus early in the differentiat io n o f the hyperkin et lc i mpulse 
disorder t he precedent was s e t tha t subj c,;t ive be ha vi oral var:. a b l es 
(~•&•, i rnpuls ivi ty) ca n c u ::welgh quant i t.ntiv e da ta (~. g_., psy,:hometri c 
test resu lts) in the d ia gi:os is of minim al brain da.'11age • Th is $.ssu.:; has 
remaine d co n tro ve rsial until the present. 
The sec ond importa nt obs er vation was tha t "behavior and learniP..g 
• • .• may be affected by minimal brain lnj u des with ou t apparent lc,wering 
o f the intelli gen ce l ev el., • • " (p . 128) . Th-ese a u thor s pointed out 
that their obs ervations a pply to childr e n five ye.;;.rs of a ge and younger; 
the olde r the child a t ons et o f trau ma or in flam mati on, the more sim-
lia r his disa b ility to th e braln -l njured adul t and t he less li ke ly 
the chanc~ for co mpen satio n for de f icits by ether p&r 1.:s of the cc~~1tral 
nervous syst em. 
Some ev idence co rroborating Strauss and L~1htlnen 's hypothe s i s 
·. I 
a.bout the deleterious ef f ects o f ea rl y birth trauma on later behavior 
was pr esented by Rosenfeld & Bradley (194 -8) . These a uth or s , on the 
bas i s o f c linica i i m1,1ress io ns , hypothesized th&t "a faidy uniform 
ov ert be havior pat terr, ln maladju ste d children" migh t be th.;: re sult 
i 
of ''a sphyx i a nt i1 lne ss" in i r,.fan c y . Examples of asph.yxlant i1 .!.ness 
in clude p-artu.ss is, pne umoni a .find asphyxia neonat o rum whi ch wer e 
hypothe a izect tc result in si x be hAr io r a l c~arnc teristlcs: 
(a) Unpredicta ble vari2.b ili t.y ln mood 
(b J !iy pe rmot i 1 i t y 
(c) Impulsiveness 
(d) Shortness o f attention span 
(e) Inability to consist e ntly recall material previously 
learn ed 
(f) Conspicuous diffic u lt y i n a1·ti thmetb in school 
To test the vali d ! ·y of tr.cir impr.-es s ions, these ituthors pe r ~ 
fonned a p_o.E_l::, hoc analysis of t he hospital re•~ords c f 673 c.hildre rt e 
Of these, • 126 had a history of per t ussis occnrr f.n g sometime in the 
first three years of lifei 143 had experienced pe r tussis aft e r th ~ 
third year of life 'but prior to hospital admission; and 28 had such 
difflculti~s breathi ng at b irth th a t a dia gno s is of asphyxia neona~ 
torum seem e d justifiabl e . A c ontr ol g roup cons is ting of 100 ch il d r en 
admitted for be havioral d is ord ers bu t wi thou t a i1istory of asphyxl a nt 
illness wa s a lso selecte d fr c,.,'"!l t he 6i3 CCl!'Jpdsing the originaI sample. 
This s a_,nple ran ged in a ge fr!) m 3- 13 years; no mentally retarded chH-
dren we re i n clude d . Their behavi-o r al problems were briefly described 
as 0 sufficient in s ever! t y to war:.-ant hes pi tal iz .ation but varying 
widely !n type of presentin g s ymptom s." Thus this smnple suffers from 
the same non- h omoge neo us charact e ristics r e ported in earlier studies 
. ~ 
and the same difficu lti es in gen e r ali zing obta in. 
The results of this s t udy pe r tai n on ly to t h e sample . st,Jdied and 
cannot be generali ze d t o ot h er s amp ls as !l.~ s t adstical a n alysis of 
t hese data we r e under t ake n; a nd~ as th e auth ors , t h ems e lves notedj 
I 
I 
the ran ge of t h eir s amp l e wit h r es pect t o gene ra l i.nt e lli gence and 
psycholo g ica l f un c t io nin g was r e s t r-icte d; i $~.•, onl y ch i l dren wit h a t 
least normal inte ;Uigence n,quirin g psyc'1i a:.tr3.c h<)s·)italization were 
Rosenfeld & Brad le y .· (19L,S ) reporte d an assod .ation between a 
history of anoxia and subseq uen t a ppear;.n-1.ce of the six behavioral 
symptoms in their sample,. .On the .. basis of lnc~dence of fndividual 
symptoms, these data did n.ot seem to strongly support the au thors' 
contention; base rates of occurrence of these individual sym ptoms 
ranged fr ·om 22% to 57% in the control group and from 43% to 89% in 
the experimental groups. However, when the se data we:re examined :.:o 
determine how many children in . each group hr.:d five er more indivi .dual 
symptoms r- differences between ttexpP-rimentul 1' al'.d. "control'-' groups for 
this sample were more striking. Seventy individuals (56%) in the per-
tussis group, 17 child ren (61 %) in the asphyxia nenoatonun group and 
seven chHdren (7%) in t he co n trol group ,~xhlbi ted ff.ve or more symp-
toms. Hence, the incidence of the syndrome in this sample appea .r to 
be higher in the groups exposed to anoxla early in life. With r·~spect 
to the pertussis group, t:he age at which pertussis occurred appeared 
to be critical. Children experi encing pertus sis early in childhood 
in this sample (prior to fifth year) appeared more likely to develop 
the syndrome than thos experiencing pe1~tussis later in life,, (Note: 
th ese authors used year three a3 their cutoff, but such a choice does 
not: seem to be suppor ted by their data). 
Subscqm.mt studies, for example, Rog~rs et• al_e (1955) and 
Pasama.ni ck f}t .. ~• (1956) presented additional data linking pre-, 
peri•,- and para-natal trauma to later behavioral difficulties. 
Brad le~,• (1950) reviewed the literature t o de.te and summariz .ed 
comprehensively t he comparative effects ·of benzed :dne vs ., dexedd .ne 
define what h e meant by "ma:l cc<ljust;~d "' bt1,t did m~rttton that i t _ was 
expresse d ~1through s ympt,Ji!ls o f :n.' -:i tlessn'.?ss, ,10:J.sinass, hype ractiv ity 
arid di.stractibiU.ty " (Po 2l~) . He a'i.s o r.oted t:l·•.<2t so.-ne children were 
malad ju sted becau.:::e of "undF.!ract ivity and ,;;,ithd ra .w"'11 from social con-
tacts." Tho fonner group was ''suhd.ued" by the c:mphetamines, the lat--
ter stimulated ttto a more active -and successful social participation 
in c:onventiona!. childhood activities." (p. 25). 
Bradley then presented data accu mulated since 1938 on 275 chil-
dren (227 boys and 48 girls) unc1.er 13 years of age and "for the most 
part" of at least average intelligence. All of the criticisms of 
Bradley's earlier work with respect to inadeQuate delin eat ion of the 
sample under study, qualatative treatment of data, etce, that were 
mentioned earlier pertain here. It should alsc be not ed that m ... ny 
subjects used in th1.s study were undoubtedly used previously so that 
results are not obt a ined from a totally different sampi e of youngsters 
and a.re, the:::-efore, not comple .tely Independent of r,revious findings 
reported a 
Generally, Bradley reported 50°60% of his subjects subdued by 
amphetam3.nes, 15-25% demonstr.at!n g no change: 20% manifes ting an in-
crease in a ctivity and 5% show5.ng an impr(rvemt.1nt only in school 
proe:::-es s~ When he brck~ h\s data dc,wn according to clini.cal diagno-
sis, Bradley reported the following (ranges grouped for benzedrine 
and dexedr!ue )i 
Beh&v lor Dis o rde r 
Psy c ho ge nic i r~ Or.i gl n. 
(}l "" 221) 
·. Convulsive Diso r der 
(H ~ so) 
Psy ch opathi c i?er s f.ma li ty 
(!! m 32) 
Schi _zoid Personality 





% Unl mpr~:wed % Wor s e 
22-27% 8-16% 
10-45% 9el3% 
l1.~ll ,% 7-12% 
23-29% 14~21% 
These data merely su ggest that runphetamines ar e helpful for hyper a ctlvity 
that is psychogenic in o :t"ig l n and for that found in ccnjunction wt th 
psychopathy; no definitive conclusions can be ch-awn as these da ta 
were n.ot subjected to statistic -a l an a 1ysls •. 
Lt..UFER Sc DENHOFF: THE SECOND EPOCH 
After - thirteerc years of research wJth "maladjustea" children 
manifesting either hyperactive••d ts t:racti ble or withdrawn-schiz ,o id 
behavior, researcher s had not clearly differentiated a syndrome. It 
was not until the work o f Denhoff and Laufer and t heir colleagues 
(1957a, b) that such an attempt was mads. Since these studies b-egin 
the second epoch o f research in the history of the hyperkinetic syn-
drome, they ·will be reported in some detail. 
Laufer & Denhoff not onl y labeled the s yndrome but a lso described 
its component sympto ms l 
1. .!::!Y,peractivlty: The mos t salient s ymptom id e ntified 
was t 1 in v ol unt a ry a nd c ons t ant over<1 c t :\ ~•ity" present 
sometimes fran ear j_y i nf ancy u~ to s i x ye ars o f a ge 
and which greatly sur p,iSSes th e no rrn~l . Motor dev€:l -
op m,an t ma y b e advance d . 
2. Sho r t atte _ptio :n. s pa n and poor powe r ., o f_ co ncen tr ati ~~: 
Mar kerl by conti nuoc:s s h i f t i n c:iotivit y a nd especi a l l y 
note d in school. 
3~ Behaviora l ~~rJ~l~_i l }J:,;!.- i-H.d8 fl uc tuation s in b-eha-
v!or so that ft l s dif ficul t to predi ct what th e 
chUd. will do ne) ~t , 
5. _l!:!lt~bility: E8sy expression of anger due to low 
frustration tolerance. 
6. !;__-is,plosiveness: Ref ers to inte~sity of emotional 
express ion wM ch is "volcanic". 
7,. Poor school work: Characteriz2d by visuo-spatial 
problems, and exacerbat ed by poor concentration 
abilities e Learning disabilities in :r'1a.ding; wri.ting 
( crabbed, irre gu lar) and arithm et ic a r e common. 
It 1s important to reali ze th.st Denhoff ai\d Laufer descdbed a 
continuum c,f etiological factcrs rangin g from "pu,;-ely emotional" to 
singularly organic. They simply noted that the fonner possibility 
"definitely exists" but did not propose any deveiopmental progression 
which would result in a hyperkinetic impulse disor der of a "purely emo-
t i ona 1 '! et i o 1 o gy. 
In contrast, much more attention was paid to organic etiolo gi cal 
factors . Thesa inv e s t lgutors, c-n t he basl~ - of their wor k w!th the 
photo-Metrazol technique of Gast aut (l•~•, Lclufer & Denhoff, 1954; 
1957a, b) believed that this sy-n,fr ome resulted from "injury to or dys -~ 
function of the dience phalon in early life"; by ttes rly life~' these au-
thors meant any time •• ••• before blrth, during birth or in the first 
five years c,f life., .. o" Among the various injuries to the diencepha-
. ~ 
lon (and other areas of the brain) associated with the hyperkinetic 
impulse disorder were: factors 1·esponsible for cerebral palsy, epJ.-
lepsy, birth i njuries (e.g., anoxia, high forceps delivery, severe 
pert ussis in infancy) anci organic dysfun.ctlon resu lting in mental 
' I 
retardation. 
To diagnose this syndro me thess authors placed hea vy weight on 
case histo r y data ob t a ined fr ruu parAnts, T~ey looked for et iol og i cal 
f a ctor s descri bed a bove -and f or un11 ue m~~:tifestatlo:: , s of the syndrome 
in t he parti cula r ch :Hd und er obse rva ticn~ A neurological examination 
was felt to reveal no co nsist0nt .sbn onnalit:l';!S in children with only a 
behavioral dis ord er and no "neuro mot or abno:rmcll1 tyu and/or mental re-
tardation. EEG data were inc on clus ive; the au tho r s felt th.at the r~ 
was no close c or r~spo ndence between EEG ab n orma lities and behavior, d 
anomalies. Many children d!agnosed as hyperkinetic manifested nor mal 
EEGis and a numbe r ,of children without hype:i:-kinesis showe d abno rma l 
EEG'se 
Psychologic al ti t.sting appeare d to bz given a modest weight in 
their identification of the hyp e rkinetic sy ndrom9. These a~.thors felt 
that although such testing could reveal signs associate d with bralr.~ 
dysfunction, . there was generally "a lack of ccns i stency of such find-
ings with the total battery~" Visual-motor functionin g was almo st al-~ 
ways impaired; ho wever 1 signs of br a in damage usually ansoclated with 
cortical involvement (~.g. , perseveration 1 concret ization) did not 
usually occur except in cases that had midbrain dama ge a long with con-
comitant cortical dysfunction. It should be note d that the psyc ho-
logical test ba ttery ref er red to i nvolved the Bender-Gestalt and o t her 
tests involving dr aw i.ng and a Wechsler (~•.&•, WISC). At this poi nt in 
ti me, the:t"e were n o data in the litera ture involvin g more stand ardi zed 
or sophisticated neurops ycholo glca1 testing. 
The la .st methnd used tc i <le n ti f y this syndro me in '·roJ.ved a phar -
macolo gi cal trial wi th amphetamines or c-arbi turat~Js .• If one obta ine d 
a positive r espo nse to t he fonn ,er o:~ .a neg at ive resp on se to the latter 
medication,. a dia gitos :s of hyp erkines is was ind icat ed. The na tu r al 
d!sinclin atlo n. o f a physician to s u bjec t pi::ltients to t he possible 
nox' l) US beha v ioral sequelae f oi 1.:wing barh! t u ra t e inges ti on (~.,_g_e, in• 
er -eased hyµeractivHy) has appar!;:!nt1y made this latter technique an 
unpopular one. 
It should be noted .that Lsufer & Denh ot:f Bstablished a tren d of 
identifying organi~ dysfunction (here primarily limited to the midbrain 
die nc ~phalic structures) pri maril y on the basis of beha v ioral obse:r va-
tions. In many case s, these observ·aU.ons were made by parents and were 
subject to all of the biases inherent in that kind of data. Not al l 
researchers agreed with this approach(~•£•, Reitan 1967); howeve r a 
majority c,f them do. 
The re3earch literature following Laufer and Denho ff's delin e~t ion 
of the hyperkinetic impulse disorder syndrome was characterized by a 
number of individual attempts at "clarification." Tabl e l Usts t he 
more noteworthy of th e se studies and Laufer and Denhoff's seven com-
ponent symptoms. Thus the reader can get a rough appro xlmt1t: ion of 
how closely a given author's defi ni i.:ion appro3 ch9s Denho f f and I..auferts. 
Blank spaces indicate that the author(s) did not mention that part:lc -
ula r Sy'Illpt om .. 
SYMPTa,1s AND LABELS 
In an attempt to distill an updated version of the originally 
defined hyp e rkinetlc impulse disorder, each ~a tegory wi ll be briefly 
discussed: 
Svndr m!lG~Labe l: 
The research literature since 1957 ind i cates roughl y seventeen. 
dlffe ren t ways of identifying this syndro::ne : 
Actil: :g ~Ou t Chi J.d •. • 1 
Hyperkinet!c Ci1i ld " •. 3 
Hypera ctive Chil0 ,s~ 8 
Distu r bed children who also sho w evid irnce of 
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Tahle 1 (cont.) 
Hyperactivity 
motor activity more than 
nonn for children of 
similar sex, mental age, 
socio-economical and 
cultural background; 
not associated with clear 
Short Attention 
. Span 
Po0r Powers 0f 
Concer, tra ti on 
(-1·) . (+) 
extre:n0ly short 1, easil y  dist':ract<!d 
by en it! :r.�< ,nmen t:--..1. 
I s U:1 1 • .; 1 i otr,€,rs c.-3!1 
! exclu�e
evidence of major CNS 
-1
disorder or childhcod 
psychosis present since 
earliest years of life . ·----·----
(+·) 
. _  . ---·-'•-·-
(+ )-- (-:-) 
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''J.imi t�d., I distnd;� \;,lo 
attention .3j\a:, ___ ,:_ _ __ _________ . ___ 
(+) 

Dr1c tcar .:.a. Pol ·_·,r:nor phu;r.; ( ..:;\,1 tr ~,)::·:.. t!Ze r:'!ore t l-1~~!1 t h.r€e d.1. ffc :C''f!Il t 
t""nns) . ... 2 
l'1inia ,a1 Ch.:{-1!\) c B,:-ai::1 !.::yri~ir-o!;ir::1 ~ l!t .. l 
t:i-tor,~tfnr :n Sy:n'..l'>:",'):,.1~ . " t, 'l 
Deveio~m ~n t ~;µs ~uc t !~l t y 
!'1-:J· l ab ;:-!l. rfler1t:i ancd ,. ~ _ 3 
l·i:ln! n1a1 b!~<'!l n. <lysfur1c tio ~~ :.:yndr cu.!2 1 • •• 5 
Hype-rkin ~t 1c iHl!>ulse: d iso ·r/j~!;r * f?• .3 
Minimal br a i n daMegs ••• 1 
Hypcn:k:irt8ti .c ch i ld wi t:h mi dm, , 1 bra in dysfunction 
Ryperkln~tic di se as e ., , r 
Strausz Syn •j_roo,ia ft ~ 9 :t (us e d ·synr~ny1nous i y 1.-:i t:h h~r~~Li<1:n.etlc 
imf;i;ilse d!s.:ir d"'":t:) 
Hy pe rk in i=>s1a,.,,hy pe:ra,.-=t i vi : .,7,,,hyp.er kinet l c .syrv.h:;:-,n:.e 
H:~rpet ·~1cti,,fty ·~h .'Jpcr k:i.:1~s is • a:.- 1 
rlct1ve child. " 
H::,·p~~racti vi ty had be:m1 or! ginal l y defin-2d by I.au fer and Denhoff 
(1957) quantltatively in te·rms of ;;.:n r.m10unt of act l·•Ji.ty p ·:20.t:er .. than 
"no:rnwl... Some authors conthv.rnd t o de ft n e it in t:ha.t way; ether s 
(~ • .B..~, Wender 1971) poirtted out th a t gy2_2activi t y might also be a fa cr. 
tcr. Stlll others,~•&~ , Werry ( 1967)~ pointed ou t th~ t t he motor 
acti.vi ty is also 1114u.al i tativel y inappropriate" · to S. ts us oclal contex~ ." 
to a gi v t?n s i tuaticn but also determinants in that situation. Fo~~ ·2x~ 
an,pl,e, a ch{ld might beha ve normally lr. "' s ituation wh(':7.'C he gets: ex-
elusive adult attention but his b~havir.•:- ·nt ght deteriorate i n u gr oup 
s l t u ation w:l. th his peers where a t t ent ion mus t be sh, u.·ed ar,d where t he 
opportunity for exte rnal control of beh avi or ls l essened~ · 
speech. an d p reE:s of t h ou gh t s und er. ::h is i·ub :-·ic. 
Short Atte n tio n Sp~.3-
Of the thir-cy-t wo s ti;die.s cit ed~ onl y on'=', Knobel~!•.?.!. • (1959), 
concluded thc1t ;; sh ort atte!"'.t!on span was not a definin g symptom of 
this syn dro1:1e. The majority of a:..1 tho rs mer e~.y noted the symptom, and 
five fal led to mention it. C'me g1·oup of au thors, Clements lv. Peters 
(1962), noted that althou gh spar~ o f attent ion was short, it cou ld be 
increased and maintained in t h e face of aroused interest, 
Pour Powert , o f Concentration 
A majority o f the ~ authors mentioned thls symptom; abo u t one-
third did not. Qualitatively, this s-ympto ra was portrayed as a diffi.-
cul t y in screening out irreV•::!lant environ.a1ental stimuli., stimuli which 
others could exclude. As such, thii:: symptom could be the result of an 
attentional deficit as implied by Laufer and Denhoff (1957 a 1 b). 
Behavioral Variabilitv 
A majority of authors, about t ·wo -thirds , failed to mention this 
symptom at all. Of those who did mention it, the extr emes of behav!-
oral variation were noted;.!_.~., behavio::- becomes unpredictable and 
en~atic. Wender (1971.) coined the phrase "predictably unpredictable" 
to desc ribe this behavior. 
I~ _t)ulsive ~ Una b le to delay Gr.::i ti flcati0n 
About 40% of the authors ci te:d failed to mention something about 
hyp•~rk1netic c!,l . ldrenrs impulsJ .vi ty. The others :;ientloned something 
about it ei thcr co gnit i vely , 2.s poor judgment; r Kno bl oc h &. Pasaman ick 
(1959); Chess (l 9no)] , conatively, as a n "ina.bili t y to de lay g rati fi-
catlon"j (:Knobel et • .?-1.•r (195 9); Levy (1966)) or moto:,ically , as "motor 
,,,.. -.,. 
impulsi v Hy : [ Ste ve ns et. al .- (1%i) {. 
' / 
!rd ta~!_l U:_.y_- Expl osi e 
About one-thi; :-d o f the se au t h or s f;;.nr:d t o mention this ·symptom. 
Knobei et. _al., (1 959-) did not find "lo w frustration tolerance., in 
~'signi fic .;.nt proportio n " i:;1 their sample . The remaining authors re -
ported a composite picture o f a young~te r _ who i:' e:m?tionally _la _bi lt? 
or "emotio na.lly incontinent" (i.:e ·rry et. al. 196!;), an easy prey for · any 
environmental frustration. Control over these an gry impulses is qutte 
tenuous , and the youn gster is o f ten reported es hyperexcitable, easily 
provoked or aggressive. 
Poor Scho0lwork 
Fewer than 20% of th e authors c~ted failed to mentlo n proble:ns 
in scho ol, an observation that is in agree ment with Wender's ( 1971) 
contention that"••• school und'-:!rachievement ••• is almost a ha.11 -
mark of this syndrome. One-half to two-t h irds of MBD's ha-.re a learn-
ing disability.'' (p. 16). Wender modified his contention by st a ting 
that poor school wo:.:-k must be evaluated in light o f "capacity, motiva-
tion and adequacy o f teaching"; and, therei:ore: , poor schooJ. perform -
ance cannot ne considered ''a specific dia gnostic sign" o f MBD. Prech-
tel and Stemmer (1962) found school underachievement as the most usual 
\ 
reason for referral, Conners (1967) referred to n. failure to 
learn despite adequate genera 1 intelJ. i gence a "c ardinal criterion" of 
HBD. Paine, et. ~1.•, (196B) noted that no n - a chievement despite nor -
m~l IQ is the common-2st pr obl em that they •2;:1co(mtered, 
I 
-In cori'-:r-a st to :·lender 1 s C()I~t ent i ons Bax (1972) maintained thet 
children with specific learnin g d i s abilities compr !.se one o f seven 
main grou!}s of overactive chl.ldren. No data were p resented and Bax 
Ot h e r - ---
T.he last c ate gory c ompri se s 8. gr ou p ed.· over.tap p in g symptoms, a 
resu lt of the failure o ,, rese a rch ~,rs to pred .sely describe the hy per-
kinetic syndr cm1E. These can be br:oken down ro · ·ghly i.nto t he followin g 
cate go r ies: ne urol0 g ical (nem: ·ops ycholo g ica1 dev ... a t1,on s -~ s peech di s-
o:rders, presence of "so ft " neurol og ical signs; ab normal EEG, espe-::ially 
alp h a, maturational la g , poor gross .and fine motor coordin,,ition, c lu m-
s ! ne s s , brain dama ge); d~.velopmental hist o r y (poor peri- nnd pos t-nata l 
history); social (poor peer relationships, aggressive ne ss, unres pon-
siveness to di sci µline, hos tile~ rebellious); phy s iolo g i.cal (enu:r e s is, 
ancopres is, slow to toilet train); psychological (l ea rrd .ng di sab iJ. ities, 
visuo-spatial an d v isuo-perceptual difficulties, underachievemen t , 
poor short and long tenr1 memory). Table 2 gives an estimate of the 
incidence of these sundry, overlapping symptoms. 
Thi .s tab le d emonstrates some of the ~.nconsistencies extant 
among the cur rent authorities in this field~ For example, with re-
spect to the neurological examinati0n? definite, thou gh "rnU.du neuro-
logical signs are present according to Burks (1960), Dar yn (1961), 
Conners (1967), Menk.es et. al~, (1967) and Prechtel & St emmer (19 62). 
They may or may not be present acc ording to Stevens~!: .• ~.l•, (1967); 
they are 'mini mally useful' according to Werry & Sprague (1970) and 
"lnconclusive" according to Werry (1 96 7). 
Another area of disagreement has b1:;en the utility of the EEG in 
establishing the pr esence of this sy ndrome c Some r.esearchers feE<l th a t 
the E~G is incons equ en t ial in establishin g dia gnosis~ ~._g_ .., Werry 
~!:.e ,, 1. (J.964); Bakwin & Bak w-in (].S66); Levy (J.966); 'Werry (1967); 
Wencler (1971 ) a . Ot h ers believe it to be minimally helpful; ~•~•, 
Othet . Sympto ms Cc,mpr isi ng 
the Hyper.kim;tic Iwp..tl :::c Di scn lc,.r '.:;yndrome 
Neurological 
l. Dev~lo pmental History 
a. Inconclu s ive: Stewart et . ale ( 1966) · (no evidenct! f e:r 
specific pra- or perinatal injury as 
etiological factors); Stqvens et. a l . 
(1967) (neuro1o gi6al si gns may or may n6t 
be present; Werry (1967) (inconclusive); 
Werry & Sprague (1970) (m:lrd mally 
helpful) 
b. Poor pre-, · par.a;.., or pcst-ns.tal hist(1ry: 
Burks (1960) 
Prechtel 6c Stemrner (1962) _ 
Stewar t et. al. (1966) 
Paine et. al. (1968) 
Werry (1968a) 
c. Maturational Lag 
Daryn (1961) 
Cl ements & Peters (19 62 ) 
Cle ments (1966) 
2. Neuropsychological Devlationss 
a. Poor Flicker- }usion performance: Burks (1960) 
_b. Abn orm a l Archimede ~s Spiral _At ter Effects Test performanc e: 
Bur.ks (1960) 
3. Prese n ce of "Soft" Ni.mro1og ical S ig ns: 
a. Their efficacy in es tab l ishin g ~ iag noses: 
1. Helpful: 
2 .. Not 
Burks (1960 
Daryn (1 % J.) 
Conners (1967) 
Steven s et~ A-1. (1967) 
Pnine et. al.( 1?68) 
Hel!--1ful: 
Levy (1 966) 
Werry (19 68a, b ~) 
\.fond<::!r (197 l) 
Van Osdol & Carlson (1972) 
;,re i tho:,::-n ( 1973) 
Sc}cial 
T&b:i. e 2 (c o t .. ) 
b. Abnor ma l EEG: 
L, D i.sgnos ti ca 1 1~, :i;,i'tp t 1r.t i:~r· t , 
Burks (.t 960 ) 
Cle mer,t.s & P~,;te :::·s ( 1962 ) 
Paine (l'f·D~ ) 
Paine et G a l~ ( 1968) (but 59% had no abnonnal EEG) 
Werry (1 968~I , b) (slo w dHft.lse disr hyth mias) 
2. Diagnosticall y inconclusive 1 unimport,nt or minimally 
help ful : 
Werry et~ al. (1964 ) 
B~kwln & Bak win (1 966) 
LeV)' (1966) 
Werry (l 96 7) 
Wer ry 6c Spra gue (1 970) 
Wender ( 1971) 
c. 1'-·1otor Developrnen .t: 
1. Poor fine and gross raot:or develo pment, clumsy: 
Burks (1960 
Clements & Peters {1962) 
Pain e (1962) 
Prechtel & St emmer (1962) 
Werry et~ al. ( 1964) 
Ck men ts (1 966 ) 
Conn ers (1967) 
Men kes e t . al ~ (1 967) 
Paine et , a l. (J.9 68) 
Werry (196 8a, b ) 
Wender (197 1) 
Van Osdol & Ca rlso n (19 72) 
Weitho r n (1 973) 
2., Early mot or development:: 
Prech te l & St emme ~ (1962) 
4. Speech Disorders: 
Cle ments & Peters ( 1962 ) 
Pa in e (1 962) 
Clements (1 966) 
Stewart et. alo (19 66 ) 
Conners ( 1%i) 
Menkes et. al. (19 67) 
1. Poor Peer Relation ships: 
Knobel et. al. ( 1959) 
Chess (1960) 
Cle men ts (1 966) 
Wer ry (19 68b ) 
Wunderlich (1970) 
Van Osdol & C<1.rlson (1972) . 
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Tat:le 2 (cont.) 
2 . Aggressf eness: 
Kno bel et .. a L (l.J '.~9:) 
Chess (1960) 
Levy (1 966 ) 
;;12,;:-ry (196 %) 
·hander (197 1.) 
Van Os doi & Carlson (1972 ) 
3., Host:11e} r ebelli ous ~ r e sents auth ority: 
Knobel ete e.1. (1 959 ) 
Chess (1960) 
Wer ry (19 68b ) 
Wen der (1971) 
Van Osdo l & Carlson (1972) 
4. Unrespon s ive to . discipline: 
Chess 0. 960) 
Le v y (1 96 6) 
Wunderlich (1970) 
Wender (1971) 
s. Porous, shallow concept of self~ 
Wunderlich (1970) 
Wencier · (1971) 
5. E..11Jotio11al1y labile; dysphoric, anhedonic:. 
Wender (1971) 
7. Hypo or h yp er-reactive: 
Wender (l 971) 
Physiological: 
le Slow to toilet tr a in: 
Clements (1 966) 
Wender (1971) 
2. Enuresis, encopresis: 
Clements (1966) 
Wender {1971) 
3. Sleep distu :l:'bances: 
Chess (196 0) 
Werry et. al. (1964) 
Clements (1 % 6) 
Ste wart et. al. (1966) 
Pender (1971) 
Psycholo g ical: 
l o Learning DisabHlti es ~ R•~ad ing~ Wri t:ln.g, Ari t lme tic, Spelling : 
Da ry n (1 961) Hen irns e t, al. ( 196 7) 
Cl ements & P3ters (1952) 
Pre ch tel & St enm1er {1962 ) 
Anderson (19 63) 
Werry et. al. (1964) 
Clements (1966) 
Levy ( 196 6) 
Conne rF> ( 196 7) 
Der>11off (1967) 
-3 2-
St ev eas et. al o (i967) 
Paine et. al, (19 63 ) 
Werry {196 8a) 
Denhof f (1969) · 
Keogh (1971) 
Wender (i 971) 
Be.x 0.972) 
'h'e it :horn (1 97 3) 
Tabla 2 {cont . :. 
2 .• ·vi sual pe.rcc pt i "'.l ei v·i.Duo ~s pat1 n1 d i -ffi cu ltie s i 
Kno ~e l e t. aL .. ( 19 :50) He n},:es e t . u L ( 1967) 
Cle men t s & Pete r s ( 1962 ) MonkQS ( 196 7 ) 
Pai n e (1 96 2) f s ine et . al ~ (1 96 8) 
iu,d e r so n (l 96 3 ) Wer r y (1 968a , b ) 
Cl e~en ts (1966) De1ilio ff (1 969 ) 
Le~y (19 66) Keogh (1971) 
Conne r s (1967) Wender (1971 ) 
Da nho f f (1967) Weicho r n (1973) 
3 ., Underachiev~ ment: 
Knobel et ~ al. (1959 ) 
Levy (1966) 
Conners (1 96 7) 
Werry (196 8b) 
Keogh (1971) 
Wender (1971) 
4. Poor short and long term memory: 
Burks (1 960 ) 
Chess {1 96 0) 
Clements (1966) 
Conners (19 67) 
o r bor derline- abnorm al 
records ~•.3.o , K.nob lo d & Pasa man id< {1 ~59) ; Cl eme nts &: Peters (1962); 
Pain e (1 962,; Conne rs {1957) ; Pa ine if!:.•· (1 968 ); Wer ry (1968a, b); 
Van Osdol & Ca rlson (19 72 ). 
The pr ese nce of gross ar:.d/ or ·fine motor imp.al. rment tog e ther · 
with clu msiness is an ot her s y;:,pto; r. which i s mentioned r e latively 
often ..E!., Burks (196 0 ); Clement s <5, Peters (l 962); Paine (1 962); 
Prechtel & Stemmer {1962); Werr y _et . tl• (1964) ; Cl emen ts ( 196 6) ; 
Conners (1967); He n les ~.!::.• a l. (1%7); al. (1968); Werr v 
- ~ J 
(1968a, b); Wender (1971); Van Osdol & Carlson {1972); Weithorn 
(1973). 
Social relationships are also affected; many authors repor t 
pl">or peer relationships, aggressivity., and unresponsiveness to dis-
cipU.ne (.§;.o_&,, Kno bel~~-• .~1• ( 1959); Chess (1960); Cl emen ts (1966); 
Levy (1966); Werry (196 8b ) ; HunderHch (19 7 0); Wend er ( 197 1); 
Van Osdol & Carlson (1972). 
Le ar ln g di s ab ilities in e i t he r visu o-spati al or vis u o-pcrcep-
tual areas resulti ng in difficul t iE:s lear n ing ~ow to read , to write, 
to spell or to do arithmetic are also frequently reported. (~•E.•, 
Knobel et. tl• (1959); Daryn (]961); Cle ments & Peters (1962); Paine 
(1962); Prechtel & Ste mmer (1962); Anderson (i963); Werry ~!_.al. 
I 
(1964); Clements (1966); Levy (1966) ; Conners (196 7 ); De:.1.hoff (1967); 
Menkes ~t• £.l• (1967); Henkes ( 1967) ; StE:v-2ns et. al. (1967); Paine 
e t . tl• (196 8 ); \.ierrv (1968a, b); Denhoff (1969); K~o gh (1971); Wender 
{1971); Bax (J.972); Weithcrn (1973) . As pr e ·•,;lously m~ntior,ed, t h ese 
learning d i sabi 1i ti es occur l.Tl the _ pres en ce of at le ast average intel-
ige n c:e and usually re su lt in u nder achizveme _nt. 
The1·e is · a n incr eaf' in g r-r e.:i(i toward systemat ically studying hyper-
kinetic childre n in th e labc .tato:,:-y, Srn:i~: of t h~se studies pr ovide 
a dd! tion a l in fo rmati on a bout the sJm pto ins proposed by Lauf er and Den-
h o ff; othe r s go 0eyond this d e fin .l. tion and prov ic~e new information about 
hyperk in e tics. 
Palkes et. al., (1 968) , a.n example of the latter t ype of st udy, 
sho wed that the i mpulsi vity demonstrate d by hyperk inetic children was 
amenable to control by se l f - d irec-:ed verba l cor:unand : hyperk ine tic 
chil d ren were able to si gn i fi cantl y impro ve Porteu s Maze performance 
after they were tau ght to verba l ize a set of s e lf-directed commands 
before respondin g to any part of this task. 
Cambell et • .€!le (1971) compar ed hy pe r ki ne tics to nonnal cor.trols 
on four "dimensio ns " of co gnitive style and demonstrat ed that they were 
more impu l sive and morE di stractible than nor mal contro l s, empirical 
evidence for Denhoff and Lauf er~s de f inicion of hype r kineti cs. These 
au th ors went beyond t h is dEfinition by showing that hyperkinetics were 
more field. depende n t and slower in autornatizati on . However , this last 
co gnitive style was not ips a tively defined as pres cribed by Braverman 
(1960a, b) an d Braver man e~. al . (1966); th erefo re , no deHnite con-
cl us ion a bout whether or not hyper k i netic ch ildren are weak auto matizers 
can be dra .. m . 
Some s t udies go beyond I~"lufer an d Denhoff 's definition and provide 
entirely ne w tnfonnation a bout hyp erki net ics ; !:.•li~, Bi;,rks (1960); Sat-
terfi.e ld & Da,vson (1 971); and Berman and l•clO. nney (19 7 3). 
Burks (19 60 ) reported re:sults of studi es on the Fli cker Fusio n Test 
anct the Arc himed es !:>p! r al. After - Effs:!cts Test. The f orm er t est uses a 
li ght wh ich c.u.n be mad e to flic ker a t increasingly high frequencies until 
t e obse rve r rep ,)r ts thet it J-..:i::. 1·-F.us sd '! ~nt:,) a sing l e st eady ·light. 
N--:n."'lllal s us u al l y reµor t fusio~ . &t ~1igher.· ~n :·~\L:e:,cies than thos " with br ain 
dama.ge~ - Burk s f ound t hat h :7µ€rk i.r.0t ic c hil d re n re por ted fu.s.io n at . .".un-
usually low f1~equ en d .e s " (p . 20 ) , U;.fort1.1~ .:. tely, no datn were presented, 
The Arch i me des Sp ir a l P.ftc:;: ~Eff ects Test consist s of a flat black 
disc o, whi ch i s pai nted a ·it i t~ sp i ral. On one sid e t he sp i ral goes 
fro m the cent e r to t he edge in a clo ckwise dire c ti on; on t h-a o ther si de 
it goes i n a counte r -cl ockwi se d -J.rectio n. Normals r ep ort a vis ua l 
after-effect o f expansion a nd cont ra ct i on (depe nding on the sid e used) 
aft e r the disc has revolv ed s everal t i mes on a turntable. Burk s r e po r ted 
that at th e fourth grade l ev el 19 of 35 (5l~7~)_ of _behav ior -:-prohl e111 ch il d -
re n sa w no il l us i on; 64 o f 27 l+ (2/ -1-~0 of normals could not see i t. · Thes e 
gr oups diff er e d · si gnlficantly (statistical te st u se d and level of s ig -
nificance not report ed) . Burks . ri ghtfully ·cautio ns aga i nst use of the 
abov e dev ice s i n pred ' ctin g i ndividual pe r forman ce . 
Sa t te rfield & Dawson ( 1971.) show ed th a t hyp er k ineti c chil dre n had 
lowe r ba se .l sk in conduc ta n ce , fewe r a nd sma ll e r nonspeci fl c GSR's a nd 
small ,~r specific GSR• s than thos e demonstrated by norm al chil dren., He 
interprete d his f indings a s r~f l ec t ing a lowe r ed exc i tabi li ty of th e 
midbrain RAS and s ugge st ed that hyperkineti c beh avior mi ght be an atte mpt 
to increase ext eroce pt i ve a nd proprioceptive senso ry in pute 
Ber.man a nd McKi iney (197 3 ) inte-:correl ate d 11 WISC su btes t scaled 
scor e s f or 70 hype rki netic chil dren referred fo r evalu a tion be caus e of 
t ea h. r rep orts of learnin g i nefficien c ies~ Th2 pr odu ct-momen t c0:r-rela-
tion coe ff ic ients were subje c ted t o factor a:rv~lys i s by the princl pal . 
co mpo ne nts method with v arimax rotationg They report(;?d a fact or · str uc-
ture ,:hi ch di. ff ered fr om . that re por t ed in pr evious fact or-analytic 
studie s of Wechsle ::.- sc ,118s ~ ~•ii.~, :: l:f l,'30 11~,- CiJhe n (J.957, 1959), Davis 
(1956), and Saundia:rS 0 .95 9 ), i n -~~;o s! gtd .fi .:-c-mt res pects ~ First, the 
general factor us•ally found 1n th R lstt 0~ f a ctor-analytic studies of 
Wechsler scales was not obtaint?d.. Second, th ese authors reported a 
fourth factor, Psychomotc-r Spe e d, which acco un ted for approximately 
9% o f the total variance in subtest scaled scores and wa.s defined solely 
by the Coding subtest. Since perfo1-a1 ance on this subtest is influencad 
by perceptual speed, sh ort - ~€,rm rnen1ory and motor abi 15. ties--any or all 
cf which may be impa ired in hyp e rkinei tc chi ldren•--these authors felt 
that this subt est could provide diagnostic and r emedi al inforntat ion . 
It should be noted, how-e,er, that: these authors chose to retain eigen-
values less t h an unity in the diagonal so that !:he reliability of this 
factor is yet to be ciemonstrated . 
The research re ported to date has focused main ly on a "clari f ica-
tion" of the beh avioral aspects of the hyperkin et ic impulse disorder 
as originally delineated by Laufer and Denhoff (1957a, b) or has ex-
panded this definition by showing that these~ children differ systemat-
ically from norraals on other variables such as co gni tive styles, per-
formance on standard psychological tests, etc. 
Wender's Reinforcement HY.E_othesis 
Wender (1971), in contra .st to the above studies, has atte mpted to 
define another ma :n symptom of hyµerkinesi.s. ne has hypothesized that 
hyper· i ne tics poss€!ss a "deer-ea s ed sensitivity to positive and negative 
reinforce ment" (p~ 195) as a result of an innate M.ochemi-::al abnormality 
J.n monoamine metabolism leading to a disorder o~ activation . This con -
tt ,ntion, lf demonstra bly cor rect , ,,wuld serve as ,mot her main symptom 
in tha hyperkinetic syndrome described by Laufer and Denhoff (1957a, b). 
support that hyperkin2t::lc youn gst(:;;rs a!"e les,-:: sen siti• 1e ·to positive 
r einforcetnent ~ · These investi gator s st uc.:ed :rapi. d tappin g in 36 ·-hy per= 
kinetic and 36 nor mal -con tr_ 1 males (ages: 3·•11 ; !Q 's net stated). 
These sub je c ts were randomly tl ivided into · t hree groups; the free respond-
ents _(US ) ; th os e e.ncouraged to tap i:-apidly _ ( S)r and thos e re warded 
(with pennies) for inc r easing thei r rat e o f tap p ing (R). These inves -
tigators r epo r ted . that control R. and S groups t .~pped m<')re ra p i dly t han . 
the hyperk i ne t ic R and S groups (.E. (, 05) althou gh the US co ntrols · t apped . 
much more s-lG}wly than US. hyperactives (_E_-<.Ol),. .. Whil e n~:i.t:her _US con -
trol g roup incre as ed its rate o f tapping across triais, both Rand S 
groups demonstrat ed ignificant improveme .nt (2_<.0l ) . Moreover, control 
R and · S groups tapped more 'rapidly than . the control US group (£ ( ·.01); 
in contrast, no si gnif ica _nt differences were found arnon.g the three hy-
perkinetic groups. These data su gg est that hype1 ·kinetics responded 
with 1tbasically one response tempo, moderately fast ,"( µ. 5 8 ) while 
the controls resp onded more appro pr iately. In other wor ds , it: se ems 
th at c on trols were more sC:?ns i tive to reinfor.ce n!snt th an hyperkinetics. 
Because Wender's hypothesis has not yet been directly tested with 
hyp er kine tics , data on o t he r sampl es of hy pera ctive youn gsters is pre-
sen ted~ Such data, of course , provides tentativ e support at best as 
the children i nvolved were not hyµe rki ne t:ic. For example, Levin & Sim-
mons (1962 a ) in estigated how "emoi: lo n&lly disturb ed children" ir, a 
residential trea tment c ente r" responded to pr Hl se in a free operant sit-
ua.tio n (a marble-droppi n g tas k)~ They found that Praise in t he fonn 
of cormnents like " good ," .. flne," etc« did n o t sen ,,,~ as a. r einf or cer for 
these S ( 15 boys, age 782 - 11.9 years } in tha t the y atten ded to the 
tors di not ind. ude a base1 L, ·:: Vdr .loj in th f,ir. · experimental dos:1.g 1; 
In a follow ~up study , Lev i n & Simnwns (1962b) tri e d to detemine 
whether praise was a ne,itra l or aversive r._tir,iu_lus _f o r seven of the s rune 
15 bo ys in their f irst experiment. (These s ev9n were members of ~'Group 
r 1 and were l a.beled in this manm~r because thei.r cumulative res ponse 
records in the or i.g ina .1 experiment rese mbled extincti.on curves in that 
th ese children terminated responding soon aft~r the end of the baseline 
period and the onset of the per'lod in whicl--. praise was conti ngent upon 
op ere.nt response.) They also want ed to detemine whether the boys~ 
perforn1an ce in the earlier study was due to: t he use of an inade quate 
reinforcer; to th e fac t t h at they had a short attention span; to a 
geni'~ralized ., low frustration tolerance; er to spe cific resi stance to 
extinction. , Thus, thE:y argued t hat an adequat~~ re inforce r should sus-
tain performance longer and thus provide g reater resistance to extinc-
tion, an observat ion that implied reinforcement could be withdrawn and 
marble-dropping behavi or maintained~ If shortness of attention span 
were t he explanation, t hes e youngsters should attend to the task the 
same amount of tim e as previously or even less because it would no 
longer be a novel sltuation to them. Theories of frustration, accord-
ing to these in vesti gators, would suggest that withdrawing reinforcem ent · 
for previously n~inf o rced behavior should lead to frustration and result 
f.n the terminat i on of responding and a conc omitant e~uoticnal discharge. 
In lig ht of the above discussion, one would assume that selectio n 
of a rc~info:::·cer would be an i 11port.:1nt facto r ln the des ign of the study. 
l·ioweve-r, such was nO\: the ca se. These authors sele ct etl µea.nuts .as a.n 
adeq a ·e :rein fo rcer because r•casual observetion suggest 2 d t hat they 
be con.su m"'d frt <i~anti t y wi th ci1J4.'. evid,:,rtC(; j f s ::itiation .• H . (po 541). 
Hor eove _ , s in ce t'es-= bo ys were 1ivi .r..; g s t ate hospi tal with ,a. meager 
al-lowan.ce f or the daily foo d bud ~et , it · w;..;:s f elt that tto : •• sp ecia l foods , 
supplied outside o f the dining ro om, wer e even more poLent motivators 
for these boys t h an they would be for boys in · general ••. 0 (p~ 541-). 
These ob_servations may indeed b<=: corr _e ct~ J.1o~~vc:::-, ___thet e_ ~~ 1-!-e~ d fo1: 
more tha :.1 subjective "casual observations" to demon'"tra t:e reinforcer 
efficacy. 
The seven boys were paired accordin g· to si mila r ity ·of perfcnnance 
. . in th e origJnat ex "!>erirne n t (Expc-?._rim(?nt A) and thE?D. d_ividetj . hi.to two . ex:-: 
perimerit al g roups: Group F , which received onfy food as refo.forcement 
and Group FP which re ceived both food and praise. Levin & Si mmons re-
porte d inci.·eases in both of their dependent var :lables, cl.uration of at-
tending to task an d cumulative number of r es ponses in Exper -iment B, 
their second stvdy, _However: Experiment A lasted · for- 30 minutes while 
Experiment B l asted for 45 ninutes~ Since neither of th ese measure s 
was correc t ed for duration o f exper l::nent, the authors unnecessarily 
contaminated their dep e ndent vari ables by th is ceilin g effect., One 
should also note that since the same seven ~s were t1sed in Experiments 
A and B, the results of the two e:<peri ments a r e obviou sly a ot sta .tisti- · 
c1,11y independent. (The authors do note that th e ir jYp{n,ulation" was 
i nadequately defined). It is interestin g to note the increases in the 
dependent v ariable scores on t h is marble droppin g task in s p ite of 
possib le· satiation effects due t0 exposu r e to tr"e same task in Exper- · 
imant B. 
Hhile the si7 ,e of t he sa,ple us e d in this study was too small to 
per mit stat is tical ana lysis, an i ;,-spt~c:t:i c..,-.-, ,!' thss e d ata a l l owed th e se 
investi ga to r s to c on clu d e t hat Grc.,u;> F (f ood on ly) was superior in per-
formanc ,~ to Group FP ( f ood and µr 2.d.s e)e l he se results suggest that 
these Ss ~~ere l e ss se nsitive to llp rc:.i se•· r-,s a :;:-einforce H1t:!nt, a findin g 
which supports Wen der•s hypo thes i s . However 1 th& above-mentioned prob-
lems in exp erimen t al desi gn, the lack of an adequate baseline to assess 
reinfo r cer efficacy, and the use of Ss ether than adequately defined 
hyperkinetics rerrder this support tenu ous. 
I 
Studies investigating the use of behavior modiftce .t i on techni ques ,, 
with hyperac t ive you n gsters ~.g_. 1 Patterson (1964); Pa t te r so n et. ?1• 
(1965); Doubros & Daniels (1966); Quay et al. (1966); Kno wles et. §.l• 
(1968); Stevens et_, al~ (1970) ; ha·,re provi ded mea ge r su pr,ort f o r Hender•s 
hypothesis. These studies merely indicate that the behavior of ·hyper-
active youngsters is conditionable: they d3.d no~ ns .-; a sa...11:µle of 
clearly-de f in e d hyper-kinetic youn gsters; di d not try to e.sses s rein-
forcement e f f icacy {as in an ABAB design where a period of unreinforced 
perfonnance (baseline-condition A) is followed by a pE,riod of rel nf o r ced 
performance (tre atm ent-condition B) and then the series is replicated 
(AB)] ; and did not employ normal controls to assess differential sen-
sitivit y to reinforc ement. 
The first of these, Patterson (1964), an ~l case-study of a 
nine-year-old male who ap peared more bra i n-d amaged than "minimally 0 
brain-d a..."T!ag ed (!.•~•; abnon nal EEG and pne u.moe nceph .s.lo gnu n; border l ine 
IQ; poor Bencl<.:1r0 Ges talt pe rformarn::e; histor y of con vulsions; motor in-
coordina t io n ) .1 u s ed sor:,la.1 and pr:l .mary r ~ inforcement a'.i.on g with labeling 
the ina p>pr op riate behavior (l•~•, target behavior) in others. He re-
port ~<l s:i gnific a r.t decreases in conditionin g scores wh,2!n contras t ed to 
ba .:Je operants~ However, the fact that the S was brain-damaged to gether 
Pat:ters,:,n fol lowed up thi s '" tudy wit :h. a no ther usin g t wo, bra-in-
injured hyperac t i ve. boys (one was a cont1·01 l) • Each child wa-s o bs erved 
f rom a boot h for a_ 11:"ast 10 minutes per day iri his cl a ssrom, f our days 
per wee k; and the fcllowlr-,g -higb -n1te r 1:syei, .se s were s elec ted ~o r e ,_•t.inc ri 
S was eq uipped with a rem ote co -ntrol bu?,zer 1:t t ache d to earphone~ and 
was given an audi t:ory stim ul us (previously µai r ed w1 th cartdy ahd penrd.es) 
. ' 
dur i n g each time interval i n which : one of the hi gh rate r espo nses did 
-not occur -. At t h e end of t he cor,di tionin g trial, th:;: . f receiv ed . what-
ch a ng e in frequenc y _ of occurrence of ta r ge t behavior , the e xperirr:ental 
~ manifested a signif.:l _can t dec r ?.as e in n on -attend5 .r.g behc:tvior~ This 
reduction was maintained over a four wee k e xtinction period. 
Doubros & Daniels (l.966) studied th e effe cts o f .- r ei n f or c ement 
(candy) on the hype 1·act i v e behav io r a !"l.d µ lay activity of six Down's 
Syndrome boys (a ge r,'.:.li•t~<~: 8-13). Their find in gs essentially a greed 
with those o f Patt2rson .and h is co-w orkers (1964, 19 65) in th a t Doubros 
& Dan iel s re por ted a reducti on in hyperactivity du r i ng the conditioning 
phase of t his investigation~ a redu cti on wh ich persisted du rin g t he e x ~ -
t ~nctio n and follo w- up phase. However, fail ure to exter 1d the extin c~ 
tion period until sp ontan eous r ecove r y of hy p~1ractiv e beha v i or could 
be obs erved and then r.e:-cond.it 1oned nnd the use ::,fa sampl e o f -ques-
tiona b1e hyperk in o t:i cs , a.ttc:.nuates the i mp.-:1ct of these findings• 'A 
control group was also la.eking, but th e authors did cit e practical 
1~eason s why s u ch a group was omi ttGd e 
Knowl es, et . ,?1~ (1968) desc rib e a n_ I'1=l case study involving a 
incr easing incident!, o f hype r activi t_v). Tr.1.;:·get be! ;iv io;:-s to be ext in-
guish ed er cou n ter-cond it ior e d 0,:rc re h s.b 1.tL12 l r unning in the ball and 
letter reversals in writing . Cirn.<ly -was use,_._ as a reinforcer~ The study 
was very infonnal and no data were recorded. Imprc ve m~nt: was gua ged 
very imp ressionisth:ally 9 arid basic exp erir :iental controls were lacking, 
Never thele ss, impr ovement was re po rt ed and s ix WP.e ks after te rminatior.. 
of reinforcement; no hyperactive behavior or letter reversals were 
r ep orted by the school or the mother. This study suffe rs f rom many of 
the same errors i:lS th ose mentioneci a bov e , and no definit e conclusio ns 
about differential sensitivity to reinforcement on t h e µart of h yper-
kinetic chi ldren are possible. 
Drug studies involv3 .ng t:he treatment of hyperkine .tics and hyper-
actives with amphetamines or tranquilizers !~•Ji•, Kno bel (1962); Ep-
stein~!•~ -• ' (1968 ); Cohen~-~-• _al., (1 971 ); Con..1ers (1971); Denhof f 
et, &~, (1971); Sykes ~t. ale: (1971)] have gene rally indicated that 
medication improves performance on a variety of co gn itive and perceptual-
motor tasks. However, none of the ab ove studies invest~gated the 
effects of medlcat!on on reinforced pe rfon oance so that conclusi on s 
with respect to Wender 0 s hypothesis are limited. If it could be <lemon-
strated that medication inf lu ences hy per klnet ics' sensitivity t o rein-
forcement, · s uch findings would 1 of co u :cse , s uggest rnodif1.cati .ons in 
', 
Wen.der's original hypothesis& 
Two stu die s which did investi gate tl.c:: 'i.nflue:n ce of n,edication on 
reinforced perfor mance!> Frei.ben ; s ~t6 al. (196 8 ) and Freiber gs ~t Dou g-
las (1969), adduced evidence that did not s upp or t Wende':!;~' s contentions. 
Freiber gs et. al,. (1968) admini s tered chlor pr o'11azine to 36 hyp er~ 
kinEt§.c boys (a ge range : 6- 12; mean WISC IQ:.::J.06) who wer e psychiatric 
of c onc ept lea rn in g problems ware th en evaluated aft er i .• itial assess-
ment and agai n whUe on med 5.cad. i:,:1.. f-k:d_ f 0 1' th e Ss wer e on c ont in uous 
r einforc en1ent (CR group ) antl rw.:.f: ,m a :3~i'% p.':<1:·t ial refnf orce ment sc l:fed-
ule (PR group). Analysis o f on~-:h·ug l e ar nin 6 scor es r evea led h i ghly 
si gnific ant d iffe rences due t a re i n forc ement s ch edule: more hype rki -
netlcs under PR were unable to reach _ cr5. tedcm _ (_l Q_consec i._1tive _correct 
responses in a maximum of 300 t:rials ) t h a.n hy per kine tics under CR 
(~ 2 = 24.26; cif = l; E. (. 001.) ; no r mals had s ignlf ica n t ly few er non-
solvers of concepts~ Thu s it would se em t i. at hyp e rld.n e tics on chlor-
promazine are . rnor e sensiti v e . to variatio ns in amount o f r einforcement: 
whe n frequency of re in f o r ce ment dro ps from 10 0';{ to 50o/; their performance 
deteriorates s;,gnifica.ntly, an ob s ervat ion which woul d £.eem to mod i fy 
Wender's hy pothes i s. 
Fre ib ergs and Douglas (1969) followed u p t he ir initial wot·k wit h 
another study i nvol vin g 65 hyperkinetic ~s ( ag e r ange: 6-12 years; 
Mean WISC IQ;,lOl q th ree Ss were girls) who were re cei vi ng neither 
drugs no r psy chothernpy at or immediately pre ceding time of ass e ss ment. 
Thes~ Ss were c ompared to a group of normals ~..rho ha.ct no known his t ory 
of behavioral proble ms o:- emoti on al disturbance (a ge ran ge: 6 -1 2 yea ,rs, 
me,m w;ysc voc ab ulary score not si gn ifica nt ly differ e nt f rom tha t of 
hype rkinetic s; three no rrnaJ.s were fe n:ales). Concept fo r mation tasks 
involvin g number or :.at uraUstic pr ob l ems we~·e used. As in their earlier 
study, thes e authors f ound !.!.9.. si gnificant differe nc es bf.!t ween. hyperki-
netics and norma l s unde r "' c onti n1'4ous rei n f orc~ ment schedule; however, 
signJ. ficant decre ments in hyµerkine t:ics t µerfo:.-:-r;;<-1nce were found under 
pa.rt J .,.l rei nforceme n t:. Th8se persisted i n re t-2st session s tw o months 
lat er . Tnese r e sul ts obt a ined with an ind,~pen dent srnnple of hyp erki -
,>,, ,, 
net5cs add addition ,:1 cr e d12rnc-c> t:,.: tb (?Se of their initial study nnd 
sug gest t hat hyp e r k inetics on na med i cation a re also sensitive to var -
iations in a.mount: of rd. nf orce me r t,, The se results obviously do not 
support We nder ,, 
Thus th8 li t e rature to dat e contains only three studies which 
directly compared hyoerkinetlc s a nd normal controls with respect to 
reinf orc ed perfo~nnce on an objecti've task,, HoweV('?.r, none of the se 
authors examined whether or not hyperkinctics a.re differentially sen-
sitive to different types of rei nf orce men t, If it co uld be demonstrated 
that hyperkinetic youn gsters are more sensitive to one class of rein-
forcers as op ·pos ed to a nother, s uch differential sensitivity would 
have implications for the dia gnosis and tre;:,tment of this behavioral 
disorder. 
Statement of Proble m 
The purpose of this stud y was to test directly one aspec t of. 
Wender's hypothesis~-t hat hyµerkinetics as a g:roup are less sensitive 
to positive reinforcement. Examining two different classes of rein-
force rs, material and verba_l .• should have lmpli cations for the diagnosis 
and treatment of hype :rkinesls as well as further de f inin g Wcnder's 
postulation s . 
These pu r poses are operationalized in the following hypoth eses : 
1. Hyp,~rkinetics as a group are less responsive to positive 
reinforcement thaa norm al co nl rol!;. 
2 ~ Because dru gs are as su med to normalize br; ;.in functionin g 
in hyperkinetics, it is predicted t hat hy per kinetics on 
raed ication wi 11 be more sensitive to p ositive :::einfor c e-
Ee n t than tho se not on dru gs. 
it is pn ,dict 0d u .. ~t ltyp8 t1dne tks o ff' drugs will pe r f orm 
METHOD 
Fifty-four su bj ec ts were used c Twenty were normal controls .r 
eight from Peck and twelve from Sowa~ns Ele mer,t ary Schoo l s in Barring-
ton, Rhode Islan d.. These Ss were selected on the basis o f the followin g 
crit~ria: 
1. No evidence of hyperkinesis; no known history of 
behavioral proble ms or emotional di st urba nce. 
2. No evidence of an y learning disab ility (no contact 
with special education services)~ 
3. No ev id e nce of mental retardation (bas ed on 
teacher observntions). 
The normal contrcls ranged in age from 7 ~ 08 to 11. 92 years. 
Table 3 sho ws t:he mean age s and standard devia.ticns for the six group s; 
an A.NOVA of these means revealed no significant di fferen ce s among them 
F d "" • 3458; -Rewar a.nd .F. "' .. , G -Re wara,;... ro up 
The 34 hyperkinet:tc childre n were select~d fro m the outpatient 
popu lati.on of th e Governor Med ical Center and th e Governor Center Schoo l,. 
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seli;;ction was a d : ,t gn osi s of: h yp 0 d· :§.r:e n c impu lse dlso rder by Eric 
Den h o ff , H.D ., to gether wb .. h t t1 ' f(, ll owin is: no f,vi de nce of mental 
r ecarda ti on 1 no ev i dence o f psyc ho sis and at lea.s t t hree of the follow-
in g s i x cha ra c te ris tics: lmpuls vi ty, s ggressivlty, s hort attention 
span , emotional unpred ictabi 1i t y a.nd p r es enc~ of a lear ning disability. 
Hyperl<inetic youn gsters were select ed from the Govern or Medical Center 
population accord ing to a "file s amplin g" procedu re . Since the cases 
were filed alpha beti cal l y, the s runpli ng unit se l .:!cted was the filing 
drawer. Beginnin g with _thE: first dra wer and proceeding back ward 
through every oth e r dr awe r, every cas e within~ s el e c ted drawer was 
s (;reened for the above er i t e ri a• 
At the Governor Cent e r. School, a ll cases wer e scre ene d and 14 Ss 
selected. Dr. Denhof f is t he direct or of th is school and has person~ 
ally diagnosed each of these children. 
These hyperklnetic children wer e then divi de d in to those curren tly 
taking medica tion a nd those not on any medication. Mot hers of children 
in t:he ou tpatient s ample of hype rk inetics were int erviewed c arefully 
after their child a hd participated in th e experiment to deter mine whethe r 
and which drugs had been administered in a c co rdan c e with their phy s i -
cian 's r e connnendation s . Teache r s and the principa l a.t the Governor-
Cente r Sehool, who .ac',minister ed th e medication in some cases, were 
queried a bout the current drug(s) t .aken , ! f any, by the fs select e d 
for partic i pat:!. on. Drugs c ommcmly us ed to c ontrol hyperkinesis were 
employed (~ •.&• , be nz.edr-ine , rit.qlln, de:ce ctr!ne ). 
Within the normal control and two groups of hyper kine tic children, 
ss ·were assigned to eit her mat e r ia l 0 r verbal r e \7.zrd gr0l1p s. This 2 X 3 
f ac tori a l d e sJ. gn 1s shown in Table 4~ It sho u ld be noted t hat a fac-
torial des ign u s ·;Ja ll y has equal 1vJmbers o f Ss i n ea ch c e l l , and that 
Factorial Composition of Experiment 
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N "" 54 
the d€ si gn used i.s unoaianc.: -:1 ~,::1 ::, :.:? s ~· -,-.:'.: t.::i columr .. s L c ause insuffi-
ci ent Ss were ava ilab l<":'! to fl li all of t~;e ~.e lls~ The un ba lanced aspect 
of this de s !g r. was tt{ken i nt0 a c ·.:=~-unt wh~n thest ~ clata were s ubjec ted 
to statistical ana l ys is. 
Appar atus 
The appa r a tus used w-a!3 a modi fied version of a game celled Marble-
in-the- Hole which we adapte d and · fonc!ly called. "Golf- Ball-in~the -Hole." 
Golf balls were us ed b2c aus e h yperki netic children s ometi mes have vis uo-
spa t ial and visual -p er c e ptua l disabili t i es, and it was fe lt that go l f 
balls were easier fo r them t o hand l e , thus reduci ng the possibility of 
confounding due to fine motor inc oor di na tiona 
The app a ratu s consi sted of a wooden, un painted box 18" X 15" X 
B!z", with two holes, t wo in che s i n diameter and six inches apart, 
centered in the top. A fe i t -l ~ned tray, place d ins ide the bo x, was 
used to ca tch the drop pe d balls. Micros-witch es were mounted under the 
holes so that any ba ll d rop ped throug h t he holes v ould .st rike the 1i10 
Responses were recorded el ec trically by co unters and a runnin g 
r e cord of the entire perform an 1.:e, was pr e serv ed on a paper tape by three 
elect rl cally- ope~ate d styli. The h ole selected and the presence or 
abs e nce o f reinforcement wer e not e d., 
Proc e 9_1:1_re 
Each~ was n m ind i v id ua lly and t ested by the same f~ Those 
tested i n th e sch ools were re raoved as urobtr us i.ve ly as pos sible fr oru 
the ir cla s sroom,. E introduced hi11:se lf and told t he suLjP-ct where he was 
goi ng and how lon g the gan.e woul:~ ta ke to pl.ny . 
Upon enterin g t he r oo m where t he eoui pm8nt ,-ms s~t up, ~ faced 
th '<= appa;:atus. Ss in the ma t eria l reward group W<:?re then told~ 
Rere is "' con tafnar f 1,\ · 1.. of _:;;oi:r talls~ Choc.se any 
ba·; 1 a u:l t r y t o guc .s.; ~··d .c h is t1K, r! i:;ht uol ·~ t 
dr op it in . ir, e pt2'i'l.Z\5.1;: ~ y·o~ r:t.?.y rECE~l,.re can be 
saved 1p5 These pe nni~ s can~~ t~aded in c f ter -the 
game is over f or p:::i .z~•::;~ Herl'.:: l'ir e the pd .zes~ 
E then p oint ed out the priz e s a,t d ::heir cos t (airplane 75¢ ; sky ccmrnand o 
75<;; candy apoll o :>O~; cup and ball game 5 0<~; bubb1.e gwIJ 10¢; souvenir. 
golf ball 50c;:) .,. The S was then q1estio 2c on how much eac h prize cost. 
Thi s questioning was done to st r engthen memory. All p1· izes and a pr ice 
list were visibl e throu ghot ·t the se ssion. Sp e ci f ic instru ctio ns are 
in Appendix A., 
S was then instru c ted to wait: un t il a buz ze!." sounded befG re 
I 
mal<lng his ch o ice of holes This buzzer, .mi ch r emained on until the 
subject selected a hol e ~ was turned off dud .ng .a thr ee s2c ond i nt r-
trial interval and cmne on. agaln at the end of that J.nterval when the 
S was to choo s e again~ 
After play in g the game , t he sub ject was thanked and asked if he 
felt he could keep everyth in g about the game sec re t. If he coul d, so 
t hat no one found out anything about the game, he was told he would wi n 
anoth er p:::-ize.,, obtainable wh en the E had finished playing this ga me with 
the others. Thi s t ac t i c worked well; as far as co u ld be detem,ine<l 
from intervi ews, all of the ~s k ept the secr et.. 
Instrur:t'/.ons fer verball y rew arded Ss were essen t ially the s ame 
except that t h ere was no menti on o f rewards. Verbal rewards used 
·wer e : "Good! ' '; "Fanta .stic ! "; "t.1;,,itta Sightt" ~ ":Fine!"; "O. Ko!".s "Super"; 
1rvery Good! 11 ;. 1 'ffi.iHH! 0 , 11B,~au.tiful!"; " Fa r Out! 11 ; "T e rrific!"; "Wow! 11 ; 
Thiic st :cuctu-::-ed pr ocedure was adopt ed to d rcunrvent s ome of the 
criti.c I .-m 0 f the Harb le-in- tr.e~Hole game o Fo :i:- "'x amp i.e 1 thls procedure 
eU.minat:ed the need to assess baseline hole . prefere n ce and eli mina ted 
The reader i s ,re fe rr ed to 1·evi(~ws of this licerc1 t u re by Parton and Ross 
(1965), Steve nson & Hil l (1966), ari d Par te n and Ross ( 19~7) for a 
thorou gh discussi on o f th es ~, is s 1.ls s ~ 
Other reasons f or adopt ing th is tas k mor e presented by Stevenson 
(1965) who poi"nt ,2d out th e fo llo win g cri t e ria for t.asl < selection when 
working with social rei nf orce men t~ 
1. The task sho u ld ,,ot be of "hi gh intrins i c interest" 
if the eff ec ts o f s ocial rei n fo r cement arG to 
be 0 maximi.zed" (p. 9 8 ). 
2. The t a sk should not have a cl ea r end point or a vis-
ible pro duct wh ich mi"ght be "intrinsically 
motivatin g . 11 (p, 99) 
3,. The task should "mini mize thf:l effects of earlier 
learnin g " to min i mi z e individual differences 
c>.mong cb.!.ldren (p. 99). 
4. The task should pennit tl1e adu l t to "arbitrarily" 
administer supportive comments so that the child 
has n'3 c le a:!'. idea what cons t r, t lites correct pe1:--
formance (p. 99). 
E recorded total number of res ponses to right and lef~ holes for 
each block of twenty respor1s e s &na then calculated percent con -ect 
responses within that interval. 
A pilot study was done to determine the suitability of this task. 
Originally 15 trials per block were to have been used; however, the 
task appeared too difficult, and the blocks were expanded to 20 trials. 
Changes in ver~,al rein f orcement t c inc.lud .-= expressions like 11Far Gut!" 
and "Outta Sight!" were made because reinf o rcements like "Good!" and 
"Fine!" did not seem to influence the s e youn gster's behavior 0 
R;;:;SULTS 
Table 5 shows the mean bi.ock f\Umber in which each of the six: 
groups reach ed a criterion of 80% correct choic e s in a block of 20 
trials. The .,80 level of performance was selecte d as a criterion level 
because such performance (16 correct choices of a po ssible 20 in a gtven 
block) occurs much less than one time in a hundred ~y chance alone when 
this value is generated by thfJ blno minal ex pa nsion model. However., in 
order to use this model, each choice must be inde pendent of another. 
Since these data did not meet this criterion and since there are no 
known statistical techniques to estimate the probability of occurence 
of non-independent, nomin al events occuring in a series, the binomial 
expansion model was chosen in order to estimate criterion level per-
formance. ·By choosi ng a level of alpha smaller than .Ol, it was felt 
that perfonnance at this level could indeed be viewed as non-chance. 
It should also be noted that there was one outlier, l•~•, someone 
whose performance diff-9rs extremely from the remainder of the group, 
removed from each of the cells wtich have starred means in Table 5., 
I 
These outliers either performed at a chance lavel for 300 trials (n_=3) . 
or perseverated in choosing one hole f or 300 trials (£=1). This pe r-
fonnance is essentially dichotomous from the remain de r of the sample. 
Moreover, as Table 6 demonstr-ates, ~s failing to reach a criterion 
' 
of an iavera ge of .80 level of perfonnance i.n any of the ten blocks of 
trials, are n._ot systematically di~tributed amone the cells (~ 2 cannot 






Mean Block Number in Which .so Level 
of Perf o r:n ance Reached 
NC + H:D [ I 
1.67* l. 7 1-1, 





I I _______ .....__ _______ _ . __________________  
-!:One ou tlier removed from eac h of these C (?l ls . See te:<t fo r explanat ion* 
TABLE 6 
Chi Squar e Ana lysis of Numbe r of Sub j ct:s 
Requiring Mor e Than 200 Trials 
To Reach Cri~erion of , 80 Level of Perf ormance* 
NC H:D H:ND I 
200 19 14 17 I 
Trials (18.5 2 )** (14. 81 )** (16 • 6 7 ) ,':* 
Hore Than 1 2 1 
200 Trials (1.48)~'<'>', (1.19)** (10 33 )* 1': 





1~ In a.ny of. first 10 blocks, t h ese Ss pe rformed. below • 80 level~ 
** Expected frequ enciss 
,. 
• • J I :rA 
A.s su:::h 1 i t s eemed j11s ti fl.ab .. ,:c. t " d iscz1rd the se Ss f or this analysis., 
With due co gn•za nce t ·o t he abovF:. c omments, Table - 7 ·presents the 
results of a 2 X 3 ana l ysis of va r.i,rn c e of th e means in Table 5 • It 
can be seen that t he normal control gr oup (NC) and the hyperkinetic 
group on drugs (H:D) aµµear to re ach the . 80 le ve l of per formance 
more quickly than _tJ:ie h:y:perkinetic gro uµ on no _medicatio11 (H:NP) 
(Kcroups == 3.1 -1-6; df,,, 2/l14; E. (.OS)c Alth ough it appears that 
Group NC and Group H:D performed more e ff icientiy wit h verbal as 
cont rated W.i th material 1~e ward, SU (,:!l was . not the case (Ecroups X Reward _ 
.53; df = 2/44; !?_).OS). Howeve r, this interaction mi ght have been 
iiiasked by more variance in the H: ND group. Uhen these ·ss were elimin-
ated and the NC and H:D gr oups colla ps ed and their co mbined scores for 
verbal!y and materially reinforced groups sub j ected to a one-tailed 
!_ test, those 1s rewarded. materially perfon-ned better (!_ = 2.00; df = 
20; .£ (905). Thus with respect to efficienc y of learning, medication . 
would seem to beneficially effect the performance of hyperkinetics. 
Table 8 demonstrates the accuracy scores or the mean number o f 
correct responses per block of 20 trials aver ag ed over 200 trials 
for each of the six treatment conditions. As can be seen in Table 9, 
an ana l ysis cf variance of the~ .e accuracy scores reveals no differ-
1 
ences among the three groups (Ir, = • 45; d f "' 2 / !+8; .E.) • 05), and · --..,roups -
no differ ,mces with respect to ty pe o f re-;.rard (F d. = 1.95; df = 
-Rewar -
1/48; £) .os. Thus the differ e nc e s in learnin g efficiency among the 
groups early in perfor ma n ce do not appear to b~ sustained late:. in 
perfon :iance • 
An att emp t was made _ to ex amine qual i tatlve aspects of hyper-kinetic 
TABLE i 
Analysis of ·Variance: 
Mean Block to Reach . 80 Level 
of Performance 
Sum of 
Source of Variation df Squares Mean Square 
Group (A) ,, 6.35 3.,18 ,c.. 
-
Reward (3) I 1 1.28 1.28 
I 
(Cells) 1cs) (8,60) 
Group X Reward 2 I .97 .49 (A X B) 
I 
I 
Within-Cells 44 40 .. 28 .92 
\ (W) 
Total 49 48.8 8 
i 
! 
Note Analys !s done with extreme scores re :noved. 













Mean Number of Corr e ct Responses 
Per .Block of 20 Trials 
Averaged Over 200 Trials 
NC H:D H:ND 
, 
16.3 15.5 15.7 
-






Analysis of Variance: 
Mean Number of Correct Resp ons es per 
Block of 20 Trials Ave raged Over 200 Trials 
Srnn of 
Source of Variation df Squares Mean Square 
Group (A) 2 5.74 2. 87 
Reward (B) 1 12.42 12.42 
-
(Ce 11s) (5) (19.27) 
Group X Reward 2 1.11 .ss 
(A X B) 
Within-Cells 48 306 .19 6.38 
(W) 







performa!l.ce . Table 10 µr e se nt s t he ru'.?t-m nu mber of trials to acli.ieve a 
correct ~espo nse a fter a shift of cor r ect hole ha d occ u rred for each 
group ( Blo ck in ' on;. '.::'abl e 11 p resent s th8 l:'esults -of a 2 X 3 ANOVA 
t.~E thesr.- m-1::an.s; no si g-,nifl cant results were obtained (£ Grou ps :::s 
,72; df = 2/47; 2.J~ . 05); F Reward = . 3.69; df = 1/47; £> .05); 
F Group X Reward = • 30,· df ""' ..,/47 • o \ 05' Thus these data su gf10 est '-- ,._ ,,, . /ft 
that hyperkinetics did not perseverate J.n their n~sponses more than the _ 
nonnal controls. It should be noted _, howevt:::.·, that one da.t um .in group 
H:ND was replaced with the mean f or the remaining cases in that cell as 
this datum was missing due to equipment failureo One df was thert 
subtracted from degrees of -freedom f.or total- - .and -one from degrees of 
freedom for e r ror (this procedure is suggested by Lindquist, 1956, ?• 148). 
As Lindquist notes, this procedure yields a le approximate test of 
sign.1 ficane:e which is reason.ably e~cact given sufficiently large de grees 
of freedom for error. The above analysis was verified by IBM computer 
370, Model 155 using a ge neral linear hypothesis model (progra."ll: 
BMDOSV). 
A closer inspecc:ion of the above datfl revealed one s-ubj~ct who 
persevera,ted in making 299 responses to the right hole. 'Chis perform- . 
ance would alternately be scored 0 correct" for 20 trials and then 
"incorrect" for 20 trialsa No other S performed in this manner. When 
t •ris "outlier" was removed error variance w:is r edu ced by a factor of 
three. The results of the least squares ANOVA (gen eral linear nwdel) 
performed with the outlier excluded are presented in Table 12 and the 
means analyzed, in Tabie 13. Thu s with the o~tlier excl uded, si...t:ijects 
receiving verbal r:ewards p~rseverate d more than those receiving 
! 





Hean Number of Trials to a Correc t Response 
After Shi f t of Correct Hole Had Occurred 
(Block tk2 On) 
NC H:D 
-r --1.so 2.36 





Analys i ~ of Vari.an.c.e : 
Number of Tr ials to _CoTrect Res ponse 
After Shift of Correct Hol €' Had Oc-::a r r ed 
( Biock # 2 On) 
Source of Variation df 





Group (A) 2 3.02 I 
.. 
Reward (B) 1 7.i5 
I -
' 
(Cells) (5) (12, 04) 
---
Group X Reward 2 1.27 
(A X B) 
Within-Cells 47~': 98~89 
(W) 















: Mean Number o f T:dai.s t o c ,.)rr-e ct Response 
After Shi ft of Ccrr e ct Hole Hn.d Occur r ed 
( Block !f2 On) "Outlier Excluded" 
Sll ll1 of 
Source of Variation df Squares Hean Square 
G/U 2 o.95 o.t .. 8 
R/G,U 1 2. 85 2 .35 
' 



















Mean Number of Trials to a Correct Response 
Af ter a Sh ift of Correct Hole Had Occurred 
(Block #2 On) ''Outlier Excl uded" 














si gnif;.c antd.if f E>.r12!'tces were obse r ved <"-u"'"1ong the three groups with 
respect to perseve rativ e t e i'.:i. :::;:1-:;le s so t i1, :i: ~x,;ludin g th,a 0 'ou tl i ern did 
not chan ge this in Li:::r p r etation (~ 1U"" o. 72 8 1 9.f.,.,, 2/46; J?) .OS)a 
v / 
To check lf hnl e pref er encE:: tendenci e s were interfering with 
effects of reinforc ement , a 2 X 3 ;>e 5 X 2 ANOVA with repeated rneasurE:s 
was undertaken,. This analys ls -w&s of the mean numb,:~r of correct respons es 
per block of 20 trials. These t locks were analyzed in pairs (R-L # 1; 
R-L i!2; R-L #3; R-L #4; R-L i/5) f ormi ng a "sequence". The "R" sta.nds 
for a block of 20 trials when the: right hole was _"correctH and the 
"L" when the left hole w.ns ''corr 2c t." A Sta t istical Ana lysis System 
Regression Procedure (19 72) was used and the follo wing three ana .lyses 
of these data were u~tdertak en: an exact l?.ast squares mean s analysis 
with outlier, an exact least squa re s analysis using a gen eral li ne ar 
model without outlier, and ;;n unwei gi1ted mearts ANOVA. The first two 
analyses were done to -veri fy the results of thP- last analysis. Si n ce 
all three analyses yielded essentially similar results, only results 
of the last analysis will be presented. 
Table 14 presents the resul t s of the unweighted means analysis. 
An inspection of that table reveals that only the main effect for 
sequence is significant, a finding which indicates that learning has 
occurred (fsEQ = 21.78; df"" 4/48; .E. (,05). Table 15 presents the 
five means for the R-L pairs fo rming the "sequence." 
1ABL 2 'i.4 
Unweighted Me.:tns ANOVA of Corn'.'!ct Resp onse s 
In Pair s of R-L Bloc ks 
1 I I 
I Source df Sum of Mean I Squares I squ are 
I 
! .. 
Grc,up 2 6. 03 3.01 
Reward 1 14s32 14.32 
-
Group X Reward 2 1.31 0~65 
R;,.L 1 12.71 12.71 
- 1 
7.75 3,87 Gr oup X R-L 2 j 
l I 
Re-ward X R-L j l 0.01 0,01 
Group X Reward 2 5.43 2,72 
X R-L 
t S::qu-ence 4 36.68 9.17 l 
Group X Sequence 8 6.10 ' o.76 I 
' 
Rewnrd X Sequence l~ 1,.54 0,39 
Group X Reward X 8 1. 74 0.22 
Sequence 
R-L X Sequence l~ 3.36 o.84 
I. 
Group X R-L X 8 4.35 I 0,54 Sequc~1ee 
l ! Reward X R-L X {} 3.21 . 0,80 Sequence 
Group IX Reward X 8 3.48 I 0,43 
R-L X Sequence 
_....___, 
Corrected Total 59 I 108~04 1.83 
I --


























R-L Seq uence - Pairs Moan., · (Number of Correct Response s ), 
Standard Deviations and Varian ~es 
I I Sequen ce - Pair Standard ' Number Mean Deviation ' Varian ce l 
-
ill R-1. 15.01 3.60 12.98 
412 R-L I 15.94 4 .14 17.14 I 
#3 R-L 16.53 I 3.59 12.92 
I 
i -
#4 R-L 17 . 06 3.37 .I 11.39 
I 
j,fC 







The r<=sults of th is study pro ·,ride s01:1e qua lified support for Hen-
der's hy pothesis r egard in g the d ifferent ial sensitivity of hyperki -
netics to rein f orcemen t . With r eg ard to hyperkinetics as a gro up , 
the evidence adduced. in this stud y failed to suppo r t Wender, no dif-
ferences in hy perkine:tic performance with respect to µos i tive re ~.,..ards 
were found. Moreover, most measures of the effectiveness of rein-
forcement, qualitative and quantitative, demonstr a ted no differenc es 
among these groups. 
When hy perk in e t!cs were sepa r ated accordin g to whether or n ot 
they were ta k in g medication, there ls some support for Wender; l•~•, 
the hy perkir ,etic gro up on dru gs (H:D} appeared more sens 1 tiv e to reward 
(performed more like the nor.nal control group, NC) than did hyper. k i -
netics on no medication (H:ND) (See tables 5 and 7). Thus groups NC 
and H:D reache d a criterion of .8 0 level of performance signific an tly 
more quickly (J._.~., learned more efficiently) than gr oup H:ND. How-
everi, although statistic r.1 si gniflca.ic8 was achieved, groups NC and 
H:D reech ed cri teri on level aboat midway in the second block of trials. 
In contrast, group H:ND reached criterion lev-el early in the third 
block of 20 trial s . The :cefore, the oractical sig n ific an ce of t hese 
findings is un clear . Nevertheles s , these results do s ugge st that Wen-
der' s hyp ot hesis migh t hold only fo r hy pe rkinet lcs on no medi cation. 
Ve rbal rewar d a1.me a rs t o h ~ . :,_n rnf,~.''.'..! <::ffe cti ve t h a n material rew 3 rd 
in controllin g . hy pe rk i :net:1c bet ~f.\\do r. Howev<"!r, as pre v iously noted, 
the inte r act i on of Groups by l{_eF i, r.d mi ght h Hve b een masked by mo:;:-e 
variance in the H: ND grou p . When th e s e 3s were eliminated and the NC 
and H:D groups collaps e d a nd th.air combined scores for verbally and 
ma~erially reward ed groups St:bje c ted to a one-tailed ! test, those . ~s 
rewar.ded materiaHy did learn more efficiently. This finding suggests 
that hyperkinetics on medication rni ght perform better when material 
rewards are administe:;:-ed. · More rese ·arch is ·need-;d before these find-
ings could be considered definitive. 
Comparison of · these Findings to Previous Experi mentHticn 
The results of this study differ from those of Stl?vens _ et_. al. 
(1970) who found that hyperkinetics as a group responded with one bas-
ic, •~noderately fast" (p. 5 8 ) tempo to a fin ger tapping t&sk while 
normal controls responded more appropriately, i• .~-•, faster when encour-
aged to tap raµidly and when rewarded with pennies. No change in per-
formance was noted when no:r.raal controls .;ere allo-we _d to freely respond. · 
However, there was no mention of whether or not the hyperkinP-tic ~s 
w~ire taking medlcation; ther e fore, it is impcsslble · to compare the re-
sults of this study with those of the present one. It would have been 
helpfu l if Stevens et. al4 had included a hyperkinetic group on drugs 
to compare with the normal control group. 
Levin & Simons (1962a, b) de monstrated that praise in the form 
of comments like "good," "fine," etc. did not serve as a reinforcer for 
the 15 emotionally disturbed boys studied$ Howev.:c:r, thes~ 2s were not 
adequately defined as hyperkinet1c (th£:y were referred to only as 
"emotionally disturbed children" in a "res'idential treatment c t'inter"}. 
In contrast, the present study suggested that verbal re~ards could, 
inde e d., s er ve as rE.'!in :f.orc :ement f in.· hyp erk in-stics. The d ifferences !n. 
finrJ in gs could be .attr ibu te d ~o the c are t a.i.rnn in the pres e nt inves-
ti gati on to insure that th e T':::i nfm .-ce r s were r eally rewardin g to the Ss 
(t.~ .. , a "ca fet•2ria" o f potential reir,forcers was used) 9 to the wider 
ran ge and variet y o: v erbal rewar~ _s employed, and to th e fact that Ss 
in th is study were defined as {1yperki netics 1·ath er tha n merely "emo·• 
tional ly disturbed. 0 
Th e results of this study are siml lcir !.n so me ways to those of 
Freiher gs et. al~ (1968) and different in some ways f r om Freib erg s & 
Dougl as (1969). In the former study, it was demonstr ated that more 
hyperk ine tic boys on chlorpr an azine weri:l una bl e to reach c;.·i t e:rion 
level pe rformance (10 consecutive corr e ct responses in a rr.,'.lximum of 
300 trials) when under partial (50%) rei;:,.forcement than hyperkinetics 
on continuous reinforcement or normal controls. In contrast, hyper-
kineti cs on continuous re inforc e;:1ent performed similarly to norm t:3.l 
contro ls (A,£•, no di f f erences among rn.unb~r of non-solvers of the 
concept). The authors did not examine their data w!th respect to 
whether or not there were any differences in learnin g e fficiency. 
It woul d have been hel?ful had they compared normals and hyperkinetics 
on dru gs with respect to the t r ial at which criterion level per f ormance 
was reached. 
F:de bergs and Dou gl as (19 69), & follo w-up stuc:y, used hyper-
kine tics on neit her drugs nor ps y chotherapy prior to asses sment~ Their 
result s are di ffer ent in sc-me ways fr01, 1 those cf the pr ,"sent study. 
These authors found n o differences it, pe r fo rmance between hyperkinetics 
on no drug s and normal c ontrols whe n both group s recc~iV 8d c on tinuous 
rein forcement; however, under partial (5 0~~) rei nforce m<?.n.t, si gni f ica nt 
dccre :a1.;m ts in the perfonnance o f hyperl,inetics were found . Al t ho u gh 
--72.- .. . _,. 
··, 
th~ r<';s.::?nt st · dy d id not i rr/~ -~ ·-Jz a tE? Jl. d •. c.tlons i.n amount o f rein-
f o r ce ment, it vm.s de monstra te d ~:ha t hyµe:.:-k in8t ics on rw dru gs and 
receivin g c ont i r.uou s reinforcemc➔ nt· d i d p.::r f o:;:m si gn ifican t ly more poorly 
when co mpared with hyperldneti cs on drugs and normal controls ,. These 
latter resul t s are not: in a gg1·eer:1ent wi tn those of Fr e ,. bergs and Doug-
las (1969), 
Discr ep an _cies i n the _results o f this study with respect to Wen-
der's hy p othesis and to other res e arc h , may be due 3.n µa r t to the task 
utilized. P ilot work su gge sted tha _t the task was indeed appropriate. 
Moreover, it satisfied many of the criteria suggested fo r t ask selec-
tion by Stevenson (19 65) whe!1 t ry in g to establish the efficacy o _f so-
cial {in this s tudy, verb a l ) rein f orcement (.!_.~., t he task had no cle ar 
end point or visible product (unde r verbal-reward conditions) which 
might intrinsically motivate fs; i t minimized eff (-i!cts of earlier 
learning so a:S to minimize individu al differences araong chU"dren ; and 
it allo wed the arbitrary administration of supportive comments so that 
the -Shad n o clear idea about what constituted correc t performance~) 
However, there was considerable within subject variati on generated by 
this task. This o"!"Jservation su gg ests replication with a variety of 
tasks (i•~•, samplin g tasks as a rando m effect ins tead o f a fixed 
effect). This procedure could provide more infor mation about the in-
t~raction of hy perkinetic perf orma nce in the presencE;? or absence of 
medication and und er varyi ng ty pes and amounts of reinforceme nt • . An 
AB.AB design . in which baseline an d treatment-co1:1d i tl on assessment: c ould 
be evaluated serlally, would allo w a more co n clus i ve demonstration of 
the e .ffects of reinforcement on hyp er ic! net ic behavior. However, there . 
I 
was value in the task and des ign us ed in the prese nt study. 
Thes El fin. d in gs s ugg est th at d :"l.:[:£; ; iv 12n to hy perki net ics to help 
a r e hel pfu l in th a.t they mi ght allow the m to respond mor8 like no r mal 
youngsters. They would als o s u gg est that wlrnt her or not a youngster 
wa s on or off medicati on would hc1ve imµi:lc ati ons fo r the type of rein-
forcemer.t to use. 
Implic at ions f or Future Research: 
Some implicati ons fo r f utur e research have al read y been su ggested 
or implied by the above disc uss i on ; 1•£•, f uture st udies could fo cus 
on other parameters of r e inforce ment such as del ay of reward. Hore-
over, resea .rch into the possible differential effects o f punls hmen t 
and ne ga tive re in f orcement on the behavior of hyperklne tics as c on-
trasted with norma l controls is i nd icated. 
Since this study controled type and amount of mrc!d :!.cation in a 
general man ner, fu ture studies mi ght investi gate specific medic at ions 
and do s ea ge levels and thei r possible differential e ffec ts on hy pe r ki -
netic pe.rfonnance. If t he medications and dose a ge levels were i nves-
ti gated in an ABAB desi gn, results would be convincin g evidence for or 
ag ainst Wender 's h ypothesis, (It should be noted that practical con-
sidera tions pre cluded conductin g the present study in such a manner,) 
Moreover, such findings with ampheta"llines would have implicati ons for 
Wender's bioc heui cal model o f HBD since he su gg e s ts t hat d ru gs like 
the amphetamines affect those a reas of the bra in wh ic h mediat e re-
inforce ment an d thereby a l low hype rki neti c s to resportd !:lore normally 
to rei nfo rc emen t ( c f . Wender , J.971~ pp . 16 3- 191) . i-ioweve r, most of 
Wender's data adduced in s uppor t o f his speculations c ome f rom t he 
:mi ma l l i t~ r at ure s o t hat r.esen :rr.:.h ,-:i t h ht:-;;ia rts is de fi nitely i ndicated. 
It shou ld be rto te d t h-?.t th e p r e s0 -;;t st tiri y ~1as p rese n t ed data whlch s ug -
gest that d r u gs li ke the @1iphet amh te s do e n ,1b le hy perk:l n etics to perm 
fonn more 1 i ke norma 1s. 
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-REINl•'ORCED GROUP 
HI _____ • MY NAME IS MR. BENESCH AND TODAY WE .ARE GOING TO A 
SPFXIAl, ROCM TO l'L AY A G.llJ,fE CALLED GOLF~ BALL-I N""._THE-HOLE. IT'S A FUN 
GA.ME AND WILL PROBABLY TA,.1<E ABOUT li HOUR TO PIAY. 
HERE IS A CONTAINER FULL OF GOLF BALLS. CHOOSE ANY BALL AND TRY TO 
GUESS WHICH IS THE RIGHT HOLE TO DROP IT IN. I CANNOT TELL YOU IF YOU 
ARE RIGHT OR w"RONG. YOU MUST GUESS. DO YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS? 
OK. WE'RE READY TO BEGIN. WAIT UNTIL YOU HF.AR THE BUZZER SOUND BEFORE 
YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE. REMEMBER, ANY GOLF BALL WILL DO. TRY TO GUESS 
THE RIGHT HOLE TO DROP IT IN. READY, BEGIN. 
THANK YOU FOR PLAYING THIS GAME, ----• . PLEASE DO NOT TELL ANY OF THE 
OTHERS ANYTHING ABOUT THE GAME THAT WE PLAYED. IF YOU CAN KEEP THE SEC-
RET, SO THAT NO ONE F I NDS OUT ANYTHING ABOUT THIS GANE, YOU WILL WIN A 
PRIZE. YOU CAN GET THIS PRIZE WHEN I'VE FINISHED PLAYING THIS GP11E WITH 
/ 
THE OTHERS W::RE AT SCHOOL. 
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DIRECT. nms J C•iATER TALLY 
REI NFOEC:2D GRClJP 
HI -----~ MY N_AJ,1E I S NR . i3E:NESCH AND TODAY WE ARE GOING TO A 
SPECIAL R00.1 TO PLAY A GAME CALJO?.::C GOLF- BALL-IN-TH E- HOLE. IT'S A FUN 
(,AME AND WrLL PROBABLY TAKE ABOUT ~ HOUR TO PLA.Y. 
HERE IS A CON1AINER FULL OF GOLF P,ALLS . CHOOSE ANY BALL AND TRY TO 
GUESS WHICH IS THE RI GHT HOLE TO DROP IT I N. IHE PENNIES YOU MAY RE-
CEIVE CAN BE SAVED L:P. THESE PENNIES CAN BE TRADED IN AFTER THE GA1' E rs 
OVER FOR PRIZES. HERE ARE THE PRIZES. (POINT OUT PRIZ ES INDIVIDUALLY). 
NOTICE EACH PRIZE "COSTS" YOU SO MANY PENNIES. (EXPLAIN HOW MUCH El.CH 
PRIZE COSTS). 
LET'S SEE HOW WELL YOU UNDERSTAND W"tIAT I'VE JUST TOLD YOU. HOW MUCH IS 
THE AIRPLANE? (REINFO~CE IF CORRECT, EXPLAIN AGAIN IF INCORRECT). ETC. 
DO YOU F,AVE ANY QUESTIONS? 
OK. WE'RF; READY TO BEGIN. WAIT UNTIL YOU HEAR THE BUZZER SOUND BEFORE 
YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE. REMEMBER, ANY GOLF ABLL WILL DO. TRY TO GUESS 
THE RIGHT HOLE TO DROP IT IN. READY, BEGIN. 
THANK YOU FOR "PI.A YING THIS GAME, PLEAS r: DO NOT TELL ANY OF THE 
OTHERS ANYTHING ABOUT THE GAME THAT WE PLAYED. IF YOU CAN KEEP THE SEC-
RET, SO THAT NO ONE F!t--i,'1JS OUT ANYTHING ABOUT THIS GA.ME, YOU WILL WIN 
ANOTHER P.clIZE. YOU CAN GET THIS PRIZE WHEN I' VE FINISHED PIAYING THIS 
GAME WITH THr: OTHERS HERE AT SCHOQL. 
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